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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide simple

manufacturing process and a low-cost thin-film device,

while laminating order at manufacturing of a thin-film

device is maintained, by allowing transfer of the thin-film

device to a substrate at actual use.

SOLUTION: With a first separation layer such as

amorphous silicon provided on a substrate which allows

transmission of laser light, a thin-film device 140 such as

TFT(thin-film-transistor) is formed on the substrate, A
second separation layer 160 is formed on the thin-film

device 140, over which a primary transfer body 180 is

formed. By removing the substrate with a weakened
bonding strength of the first separation layer under light

irradiation, the thin-film device is primary-transferred to a

primary-transfer body. Furthermore a secondary transfer body 200 is jointed to the underside

surface of an exposed thin-film device via a bonding layer 190, and a second separation layer

is fused with heat for weakened bonding strength, to have the primary-transfer body removed.

Thus, the thin-film device is secondary-transferred to the secondary-transfer body.

r
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CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The 2nd process which forms the 1st process which forms a detached core on a substrate, and

the transferred layer containing the thin film device which consists oftwo or more thin films on said

detached core, Said substrate is removed from said transferred layer the 3rd process which joins an

imprint object on said transferred layer, and bordering on said detached core. Said two or more thin

films which have the 4th process which imprints said transferred layer on said imprint object, and

constitute said thin film device, and thin film of said detached core much more at least The imprint

approach of the thin film device characterized by forming using the liquid phase process solidified after

the liquid containing the constituent of this thin film is applied.

[Claim 2] The thin film device which said imprint object comes to imprint using the imprint approach

according to claim 1

.

[Claim 3] The 2nd process which forms the 1st process which forms the 1st detached core on a

substrate, and the transferred layer containing the thin film device which consists oftwo or more thin

films on said 1st detached core, The 3rd process which forms the 2nd detached core on said transferred

layer, and the 4th process which joins a primary imprint object on said 2nd detached core, The 5th

process which removes said substrate from said transferred layer bordering on said 1 st detached core, It

borders on said 2nd detached core at the 6th process which joins a secondary imprint object to said

transferred layer bottom. The 7th process which removes said primary imprint object and imprints said

transferred layer on said secondary imprint object from said transferred layer, The imprint approach of

the thin film device characterized by forming said two or more thin films which **** and constitute said

thin film device, and thin film of said 1st and 2nd detached core much more at least using the liquid

phase process solidified after the liquid containing the constituent of this thin film is applied.

[Claim 4] The thin film device characterized by said secondary imprint object coming to imprint using

the imprint approach according to claim 3.

[Claim 5] Thin film integrated circuit equipment characterized by being constituted including said thin

film device according to claim 2 or 4.

[Claim 6] The active-matrix substrate which is a active-matrix substrate with which a picture element

part is constituted including the thin film transistor (TFT) arranged in the shape of a matrix, and the

pixel electrode connected to the end ofthe thin film transistor, and is characterized by forming and

imprinting a thin film device according to claim 2 or 4 including the thin film transistor of said picture

element part, and changing.

[Claim 7] The liquid crystal display characterized by having a active-matrix substrate according to claim

6.

[Claim 8] Electronic equipment characterized by having a thin film device according to claim 2 or 4.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]
[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to the imprint approach, the thin film device, the thin film

integrated circuit equipment, the active-matrix substrate, the liquid crystal display, and electronic

equipment of a thin film device.

[0002]
[Background of the Invention] For example, it faces manufacturing the liquid crystal display using a thin

film transistor (TFT), and passes through the process which forms a thin film transistor by CVD etc. on
a substrate. Since the process which forms a thin film transistor on a substrate is accompanied by high
temperature processing, a substrate needs to use what has the high thing, i.e., the softening temperature,

and the high melting point of the construction material which is excellent in thermal resistance.

Therefore, in current, quartz glass is used as a substrate which bears the temperature of about 1 000
degrees C, and heat-resisting glass is used as a substrate which bears the temperature around 500
degrees C.

[0003] As mentioned above, the substrate carrying a thin film device must satisfy the conditions for

manufacturing those thin film devices. That is, it is determined that the substrate to be used will surely

fulfill the manufacture conditions of the device carried.

[0004] However, when its attention is paid only to the phase after the substrate carrying thin film

devices, such as TFT, is completed, above-mentioned "substrate" is not sometimes necessarily desirable.

[0005] For example, although a quartz substrate, a heat-resisting glass substrate, etc. are used as

mentioned above when passing through the manufacture process accompanied by high temperature

processing, these are dramatically expensive, therefore cause lifting of a product price.

[0006] Moreover, a glass substrate is heavy and has a property of a crack or a cone. Although what
cannot break easily even if it is cheap as much as possible, it is light and it bears and drops also on
deformation of some with the liquid crystal display used for portable electronic devices, such as a

palmtop computer and a portable telephone, is desirable, actually, a glass substrate is heavy, and is weak
to deformation, and it is common that there is fear ofdestruction by drop.

[0007] That is, it was very difficult for a slot to be between the desirable properties required of the

constraint which comes from manufacture conditions, and a product, and to satisfy the conditions and
property of these both sides to it.

[0008] Then, after this invention person etc. forms the transferred layer containing a thin film device on
a substrate in the conventional process, he made the transferred layer containing this thin film device

secede from a substrate, and has proposed the technique which an imprint object is made to imprint

(Japanese Patent Application No. No. 225643 [ eight to ]). For this reason, the detached core is formed
between a substrate and the thin film device which is a transferred layer. It makes it possible to make a
transferred layer secede from a substrate by making the inside of the layer of a detached core, and/or an
interface exfoliate, and weakening the bonding strength ofa substrate and a transferred layer by
irradiating light at this detached core. Consequently, a transferred layer is imprinted by the imprint

object. Here, although a thin film device is formed, when passing through the manufacture process

accompanied by high temperature processing, a quartz substrate, a heat-resisting glass substrate, etc. are

used. However, since an imprint object is not exposed to such high temperature processing, it has the

advantage by which the constraint called for as an imprint object is eased substantially.

[0009]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] A process in case a thin film device contains a thin film

transistor (TFT) here is explained. TFT has the thin film laminated structure which consists oftwo or

more thin films which have at least the silicon semi-conductor layer which has an insulating layer, a

conductive layer, the source, a drain, and a channel field. The manufacturing cost of this thin film

laminated structure is large, and it depends for the cost ofTFT.
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[0010] Generally, by NPCVD (Nomal Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition), since the homogeneity of
thickness is low, LP(LowPressure) CVD and PE(Plasma Enhanced) CVD are used for formation of the

insulating layer of this thin film laminated structure. The conductive layer represented with a metal layer

is formed of a spatter. The silicone film for forming a silicon semi-conductor layer is also formed in

PECVD or LPCVD. Furthermore, the approach of introducing an impurity by the ion implantation

method or the ion doping method was used to this silicone film. Or the approach of forming the high

concentration impurity range used as a source drain field with the silicone film of an impurity dope with

a CVD system was adopted.

[001 1] Each ofCVD systems used for various above-mentioned membrane formation, sputtering . -

systems, etc. is vacuum processors processed under a vacuum, a large-scale evacuation facility is needed

and initial-investment cost is increasing. Furthermore, in a vacuum processor, processing of membrane
formation etc. is made by conveying a substrate in order of evacuation, substrate heating, membrane
formation, and a vent. For this reason, it is necessary to permute a substrate ambient atmosphere by the

atmospheric-air-vacuum, and there is a limitation also in a throughput

[0012] Moreover, ion implantation equipment and an ion doping system are also vacuum processors

fundamentally, and the same problem as the above produces them. Very complicated devices, such as

generation ofthe plasma, a drawer of ion, mass analysis (in the case of ion implantation equipment) of
ion, acceleration of ion, focusing of ion, and a scan of ion, are still more nearly required of this ion

implantation equipment and ion doping system, and an initial investment becomes quite expensive.

[0013] Thus, the thin film coating technology and its processing technique for manufacturing a thin film

laminated structure are the same as that of the manufacturing technology ofLSI fundamentally.

Therefore, the main means of the cost reduction ofa TFT substrate are the improvement in effectiveness

and the improvement in the yield in enlargement of the substrate size which forms TFT, thin film

formation, and its processing process.

[0014] However, enlargement of the substrate size aiming at cost reduction and manufacture ofa large-

sized liquid crystal display not only becomes the failure of high-speed conveyance ofthe substrate

within a vacuum processor, but has problems, like a substrate crack-comes to be easy with the heat

stress of a membrane formation process, and the improvement in a throughput ofmembrane formation

equipment is very difficult Moreover, enlargement of substrate size will force it enlargement of

membrane formation equipment simultaneously. Consequently, by the price rise of the membrane
formation equipment resulting from the buildup of the volume by which evacuation is carried out, the

further buildup of an initial investment wilLbe caused and cost reduction large after all becomes
difficult.

[0015] In addition, although the improvement in the yield ofTFT is the leading means of cost reduction,

the yield near a limit is already attained and the large improvement in the yield has become a situation

difficult also in figure.

[0016] Moreover, the photolithography process is carried out for patterning of various layers. At this

photolithography process, the spreading process of the resist film, an exposure process, and a

development process are needed. Further after that, an etching process and a resist clearance process are

required, and the process for patterning has also become the factor which increases the routing counter

of the thin film formation approach. This causes [ of the thin film device ] a manufacturing-cost rise.

[00 17] Also about the resist spreading process in this photolithography process, the amount which is not

filled to 1% remains as resist film after spin spreading among the resist liquid dropped on the substrate,

and it has the problem that the utilization ratio of resist liquid is getting worse.

[0018] Moreover, as a low cost approach of changing to the large-sized aligner used for an exposure

process, although print processes etc. are proposed, there are problems, such as process tolerance, and it

has not resulted in practical use.

[0019] As mentioned above, while sharp price reduction is demanded from the commercial scene, the

cost reduction with a large TFT substrate ofa current liquid crystal display is in a difficult situation.

[0020] This invention with the substrate used at the time of manufacture of a thin film device for

example, the substrate (substrate with a property desirable in view of the application of a product) used
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at. the time of the real activity of a product Make it possible to choose freely independently and,
moreover, the thin film formed at the time of the manufacture is formed, without using a vacuum
processor. A throughput is raised with reduction of initial-investment cost and a running cost. It is in
offering the thin film device which uses it for the thin film device imprint approach list which can have
and can reduce a manufacturing cost substantially, and is manufactured, a active-matrix substrate, a
liquid crystal display, and electronic equipment.

[0021] Other objects of this invention are to maintain the laminating relation of the thin film device to
the substrate used at the time ofmanufacture as it is, and offer the new technique which can be
imprinted to the substrate which uses the thin film device at the time ofa real activity, though a
manufacturing cost is reduced,

[0022]
[Means for Solving the Problem] The 1st process at which the imprint approach of the thin film device
concerning this invention forms a detached core on a substrate, The 2nd process which forms the
transferred layer containing the thin film device which consists oftwo or more thin films on said
detached core, Said substrate is removed from said transferred layer the 3rd process whichjoins an
imprint object on said transferred layer, and bordering on said detached core. It has the 4th process
which imprints said transferred layer on said imprint object, and is characterized by forming said two or
more thin films which constitute said thin film device, and thin film of said detached core much more at
least using the liquid phase process solidified after the liquid containing the constituent of this thin film
is applied.

[0023] The imprint approach of the thin film device concerning other modes of this invention The 2nd
process which forms the 1 st process which forms the 1st detached core on a substrate, and the
transferred layer containing the thin film device which consists of two or more thin films on said 1st
detached core, The 3rd process which forms the 2nd detached core on said transferred layer, and the 4th
process which joins a primary imprint object on said 2nd detached core, The 5th process which removes
said substrate from said transferred layer bordering on said 1 st detached core, It borders on said 2nd
detached core at the 6th process which joins a secondary imprint object to said transferred layer bottom.
The 7th process which removes said primary imprint object and imprints said transferred layer on said
secondary imprint object from said transferred layer, It **** and is characterized by forming said two or
more thin films which constitute said thin film device, and thin film of said 1st and 2nd detached core
much more at least using the liquid phase process solidified after the liquid containing the constituent of
this thin film is applied.

[0024] In the former invention, since it imprints twice by the latter invention to the built-up sequence at
the time ofmanufacture ofthe thin film device to a substrate and the built-up sequence at the time of the
completion of a thin film device to an imprint object becoming opposite, the built-up sequence at the
time of manufacture and completion is in agreement.

[0025] In both invention, at least one layer in a thin film device and a detached core (or the 1 st and 2nd
detached core) is formed as spreading film **

[ according to / a vacuum processor ].

[0026] This invention forms the insulating layer and the conductive layer itselfwhich constitutes a
detached core or a thin film device by the spreading film, and flattening ofa thin film of it also becomes
possible simultaneously. Since it can form without being based on vacuum processors, such as a CVD
system and a sputtering system, this spreading film can build a mass production line by very little

capitalization as compared with the former, can do the throughput of a manufacturing installation highly
and can reduce the cost of a thin film device substantially.

[0027] As a thin film device, various structures, such as a thing containing a semi-conductor layer, a
thing containing a thin film transistor, and a thing containing the insulating layer for protection ofa
substrate insulating layer or the upper layer, are applicable.

[0028] At this time, it is desirable to use as the spreading film all the insulating layers contained in a thin
film device. However, the gate insulating layer with the severe conditions ofmembraneous quality may
be formed in securing the property of a thin film transistor by approaches other than the spreading film.
[0029] In order to reduce the device cost which is especially the object of this invention, it is desirable to
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form the thin film more than two-layer [ which is contained in a thin film device ] by the spreading film.

[0030] An insulating layer can be formed by the spreading film of Si02 which the liquid containing the

polymer (polysilazane) which has Si-N association is applied, and the 1st heat treatment is made in an

oxygen ambient atmosphere, and is obtained. The polysilazane shown with the above-mentioned

presentation has high crack resistance, has oxygen-proofplasma nature, and can be used as an insulating

layer of the thickness which is extent which is also a monolayer.

[003 1] The 2nd heat treatment is made at an elevated temperature rather than this 1st heat treatment after

the 1 st heat treatment, and, as for this insulating layer, it is desirable that that interface is made into

clarification rather than said 1st heat treatment back. This 2nd heat treatment can be carried out in an

elevated-temperature short time by laser annealing or lamp annealing.

[0032] In the silicone coating film with which the liquid containing a silicon particle was applied, and

the 1 st heat treatment was made, an impurity contains a semi-conductor layer and it is constituted.

[0033] It is desirable that the 2nd heat treatment is made at an elevated temperature rather than this 1 st

heat treatment after the 1st heat treatment, and that crystallinity of this semi-conductor layer is

improving rather than said 1st heat treatment back. This 2nd heat treatment can also be carried out in an

elevated-temperature short time by laser annealing or lamp annealing.

[0034] A semi-conductor layer becomes possible [ carrying out spreading formation also of also using

the organic-semiconductor film ].

[0035] It is desirable to include the process which carries out spreading formation of the impurity

content layer on the silicone coating film, and the process which an impurity content layer is heated

[ process ] and diffuses said impurity in said silicone coating film as an approach of diffusing an

impurity in the silicone coating film.

[0036] A source drain field is formed by the high-concentration impurity, range used as a source drain

field forming conventionally the thin film which contains an impurity by applying and calcinating a

liquid in this invention although the approach of introducing an impurity by the approach offorming

with the silicone film of an impurity dope with a CVD system, the ion implantation method, or the ion

doping method was used, and heat-treating elevated-temperature short time, such as lamp annealing and

laser annealing, for this thin film, and forming a high-concentration impurity range. While ion

implantation equipment and an ion doping system are vacuum devices fundamentally, very complicated

devices, such as generation of the plasma, a drawer of ion, mass analysis (in the case of ion implantation

equipment) of ion, acceleration of ion, focusing of ion, and a scan of ion, are required for them, and as

compared with the equipment which heat-treats by applying the thin film containing an impurity, the

difference of an equipment price is made clear.

[0037] A conductive layer has the two formation approaches, one ofthem is the approach offorming a

metal thin film, and other one is the approach of forming a transparence electric conduction thin film.

[0038] In order to have formed the metal thin film as a conductive layer, after the liquid containing a

conductive particle is applied, a liquid component is evaporated by 1st heat treatment, and, thereby, the

conductive spreading film can be formed.

[0039] The 2nd heat treatment is made at an elevated temperature rather than this 1st heat treatment after

the 1 st heat treatment, and, also as for this conductive layer, it is desirable to be made low resistance

rather than said 1st heat treatment back. This 2nd heat treatment can also be carried out in an elevated-

temperature short time by laser annealing or lamp annealing.

[0040] It is desirable to have the 1 st heat treatment process which heat-treats a spreading side in an

oxygen ambient atmosphere or a nonreducible ambient atmosphere, and the 2nd heat treatment process

which heat-treats a spreading side in a hydrogen ambient atmosphere or a reducing atmosphere as an

approach of forming a transparence electric conduction thin film as a conductive layer.

[004 1 ] When forming a transparent electrode as a conductive layer, the organic acid which contains an

indium and tin as coating liquid is used. In this case, after evaporating the solvent preferably used for

viscosity control after spreading (at for example, temperature of about 100 degrees C), 1st and 2nd

above-mentioned heat treatment is carried out. An indium oxide and a stannic-acid ghost are formed by

the 1 st heat treatment, and the 2nd heat treatment performs reduction processing in a hydrogen ambient

http^/www4.ipdl.ncipi.go.jp/cgi^in/timi_web_cgi_ejje 5/22/2006
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atmosphere or a reducing atmosphere.

[0042] Here, it is desirable to set up lower than the heat treatment temperature in the 1st heat treatment

process the heat treatment temperature in the 2nd heat treatment process. If it does in this way, the

transparent conductive spreading film which passed through the 1st heat treatment process can prevent

heat-deteriorating in the 2nd heat treatment process.

[0043] After the 2nd heat treatment process, it is good to hold to a non-oxidizing atmosphere until the

temperature ofsaid substrate becomes 200 degrees C or less. If it carries out like this, since it will be

controlled that the carrier beam transparent conductive spreading film reoxidates reduction processing in

atmospheric air in the 2nd heat treatment process, the sheet resistance of the transparent conductive

spreading film does not increase. In order to prevent reoxidation certainly, it is good to make substrate

temperature at the time ofthe ejection to atmospheric air into 100 degrees C or less. It is because

especially the specific resistance of the spreading ITO film becomes so low that there are many oxygen
defects in the film, so specific resistance will increase if reoxidation occurs in the transparent conductive

spreading film by the oxygen in atmospheric air.

[0044] In order to form this transparent conductive spreading film, the coating liquid containing an

indium (In) and tin (Sn) is applied on said substrate. This spreading film oxidizes by the 1 st heat

treatment, and turns into ITO film. If this spreading ITO film is used, a conductive layer can be used

also as a transparent electrode.

[0045] If metal plating is made on a spreading ITO film front face, it can use as conductive layers other

than a transparent electrode, and, moreover, contact resistance can be lowered by metal plating.

[0046] In order to lower this contact resistance, it is good to prepare further the conductive spatter film

formed in the contact side of Spreading ITO of the spatter.

[0047] As a thin film device, the active-matrix substrate which carries out the pixel switching element of

the thin film transistor can be mentioned. In this case, it is desirable to form a pixel electrode by the

conductive spreading film. Although the field in which this pixel electrode is formed usually has a level

difference, it is because the front face of the conductive spreading film will become almost flat if a pixel

electrode is formed by the conductive spreading film. For this reason, rubbing is carried out good and
can prevent generating of a reverse chilled domain.

[0048] As conductive spreading film used for a pixel electrode, the spreading ITO film is desirable.

Spreading ITO serves as a transparent electrode and it is suitable for manufacturing the active-matrix

substrate ofa transparency mold liquid crystal display.

[0049] Moreover, this invention is applicable to the electronic equipment containing the liquid crystal

display which used this active-matrix substrate, or the imprinted thin film device.

[0050]
[Embodiment of the Invention] Next, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained with

reference to a drawing.

[0051] (Gestalt of the 1st operation) Drawing 1 - drawing 9 are drawings for explaining the gestalt (the

imprint approach of a thin film device) ofoperation of the 1 st of this invention. In addition, although the

gestalt of the 1st operation is related with the approach of imprinting twice the transferred layer which
consists of thin film device layers, and imprinting on an imprint object, **** once imprinted on an
imprint object by imprint is sufficient as it Moreover, among the methods of forming each film, it

divides for every membranous class, and it arranges behind and a liquid phase process is explained.

[0052] As shown in [process 1] drawing 1 , the 1st detached core (optical absorption layer) 120 is

formed on a substrate 100. In addition, in an imprint, the 1st detached core 120 functions as a detached

core only in a detached core once.

[0053] Hereafter, a substrate 100 and the 1st detached core 120 are explained.

[0054] ** As for the explanation substrate 100 about a substrate 100, it is desirable that it is what has the

translucency which light may penetrate.

[0055] In this case, as for the permeability of light, it is desirable that it is 10% or more, and it is more
desirable that it is 50% or more. When this permeability is too low, attenuation (loss) of light becomes
large and needs the big quantity of light by exfoliating the 1st detached core 120.
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[0D56] Moreover, as for a substrate 100, it is desirable to consist of reliable ingredients. Thermal

resistance is not needed, either, when all the film that constitutes the transferred layer 140 formed on this

substrate 1 00 is carried out in a liquid phase process.

[0057] However, a substrate 100 has a desirable consisting-of [ the strain point ]-ingredients more than

Tmax thing, when the maximum temperature in the case of formation of the transferred layer 140 is set

to Tmax. In some film of the transferred layer 140, when [ other than a solution layer process ] forming

in an elevated-temperature process comparatively, a strain point's thing 350 degrees C or more is [ the

component of a substrate 100 ] desirable, and a thing 500 degrees C or more is more desirable. As such a

thing, the heat resisting glass of quartz glass, Corning 7059, and NEC glass OA-2 grade is mentioned,

for example.

[0058] Moreover, although especially the thickness of a substrate 100 is not limited, it is desirable that it

is about 0.1-5.0mm, and it is usually more desirable that it is about 0.5- 1.5mm. If the thickness of a

substrate 100 is too thin, strong lowering will be caused, and if too thick, when the permeability ofa

substrate 100 is low, it will become easy to produce attenuation of light. In addition, when the

permeability of the light ofa substrate 100 is high, the thickness may exceed said upper limiL In

addition, as for the thickness of a substrate 100, it is desirable that it is uniform so that light can be

irradiated at homogeneity.

[0059] ** The 1st detached core 120 ofexplanation of the 1st detached core 120 is receiving an

operation of the any one or the bad number of physical operations flight* heat, etc.), chemical operations

(chemical reaction with a drug solution etc.), or a mechanical work (the hauling force, oscillation), that

bonding strength is decreased or extinguished and this urges separation ofa substrate 100 to it through

this 1 st detached core 1 20.

[0060] It is what has a property which absorbs the light which it considers as this 1 st detached core 120,

for example, is irradiated, and produces exfoliation (henceforth "exfoliation in a layer", and "interfacial

peeling") in the inside of that layer, and/or an interface. Preferably by the exposure of light It is good for

the bonding strength between the atoms of the matter which constitutes the 1st detached core 120, or

between molecules to disappear or decrease, i.e., the thing which ablation arises and results in the

exfoliation in a layer, and/or interfacial peeling.

[0061] Furthermore, a gas may be emitted by the exposure of light from the 1st detached core 120, and

the separation effectiveness may be discovered. That is, the 1st detached core 120 absorbs light, it

becomes a gas to the case where the component contained in the 1st detached core 120 serves as a gas,

and it is emitted for a moment, the steam is emitted, and it may contribute to separation. As a

presentation of such 1st detached core 120, what is indicated by following A-E is mentioned, for

example.

[0062] A. Amorphous silicon (a-Si)

Hydrogen (H) may contain in this amorphous silicon. In this case, as for the content ofH, it is desirable

that it is extent more than 2 atom %, and it is more desirable that it is 2 - 20 atom % extent. Thus, if

specified quantity content of the hydrogen (H) is carried out, hydrogen will be emitted by the exposure

of light, internal pressure will occur in the 1st detached core 120, and it will become the force in which it

exfoliates ah up-and-down thin film. The content of the hydrogen in an amorphous silicon (H) can be

adjusted by setting up suitably conditions, such as membrane formation conditions, for example, the gas

presentation in CVD, gas pressure, a gas ambient atmosphere, a quantity of gas flow, temperature,

substrate temperature, and charge power.

[0063] B. As various oxide ceramics, such as silicon oxide or a silicic-acid compound, titanium oxide or

a titanic-acid compound, a zirconium dioxide or a zirconic acid compound, a lanthanum trioxide, or a

lanthanum oxidation compound, ****** (ferroelectric), or semi-conductor silicon oxide, SiO, Si02, and

Si 302 are mentioned, and K2Si03, Li2Si03, CaSi03 and ZrSi04, and Na2Si03 are mentioned as a

silicic-acid compound, for example.

[0064] TiO Ti203 and Ti02 mention as titanium oxide — having — as a titanic-acid compound —
BaTi04, BaTi03, Ba2Ti 9O20, BaTi5 CKSUB>1 1, and CaTi03, SrTi03, PbTi03, MgTi03, ZrTi02,

SnTi04 and aluminum2 — TiOS and FeTi03 are mentioned.
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[0065] As a zirconium dioxide, Zr02 is mentioned and BaZr03, ZrSi04, PbZr03, MgZr03, and
K2Zr03 are mentioned as a zirconic acid compound, for example.

[0066] C. The ceramics or dielectrics (ferroelectric), such as PZT, PLZT, PLLZT, and PBZT
D. As nitride-ceramics E. organic polymeric-materials organic polymeric materials, such as silicon

nitride, nitriding aluminum, and titanium nitride - CH-, -CO- (ketone), -CONH- (amide), -NH- (imide), -

As long as it is what has association (these association is cut by the exposure of light) ofCOO- (ester), -

N-N- (azo), -CH=N- (GIF), etc., and the thing which has many these association especially, what kind
of thing may be used. Moreover, organic polymeric materials may have aromatic hydrocarbon ( 1 , two or
more benzene rings, or condensed ring of those) in a constructive mood.
[0067] As an example of such organic polymeric materials, polyethylene, polyolefine like

polypropylene, polyimide, a polyamide, polyester, polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), polyphenylene
sulfide (PPS), polyether sulphone (PES), an epoxy resin, etc. are raised.

[0068] F. As a metal metal, the alloy containing at least one of aluminum, Li, Ti, Mn, In, Sn, Y, La, Ce,

Nd, Pr, Gd, Sm, or sorts of these is mentioned, for example.

[0069] Moreover, although the thickness of the 1st detached core 120 changes with terms and
conditions, such as a presentation of the exfoliation .object or the 1st detached core 120, lamination, and
the formation approach, it is desirable that it is lnm - about 20 micrometers, it is more desirable that it is

lOnm - about 2 micrometers, and it is usually still more desirable [ thickness ] that it is 40nm - about 1

micrometer. While enlarging power (quantity of light) of light in order to secure the good detachability

of the 1st detached core 120 if the homogeneity of membrane formation is spoiled, nonuniformity may
arise in exfoliation, when the thickness of the 1st detached core 120 is too small, and thickness is too

thick, in case the 1st detached core 120 is removed behind, the activity takes time amount In addition,

as for the thickness of the 1st detached core 120, it is desirable that it is uniform as much as possible.

[0070] Especially the formation approach of the 1st detached core 120 is not limited, but is suitably

chosen according to terms and conditions, such as a film presentation and thickness. For example, it

CVD(s) (MOCVD and low voltage - CVD and ECR-CVD are included). Vacuum evaporationo,

molecular beam deposition (MB), sputtering, ion plating, The various gaseous-phase forming-

membranes methods, such as PVD, electroplating, immersion plating (dipping), various plating, such as

electroless deposition, and the Langmuir pro jet (LB) — law — The applying methods, such as a spin

coat, a spray coat, and a roll coat, various print processes, a replica method, the ink jet method, a powder
jet process, etc. are mentioned, and it can also form or more [ ofthese ] combining two. In addition,

about a liquid phase process, it mentions, later.

[0071] For example, when the presentation of the 1st detached core 120 is an amorphous silicon (a-Si),

membranes can be formed by CVD especially low voltage CVD, or plasma CVD.
[0072] As shown in [a process 2], next drawing 2 , the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 is

formed on the 1 st detached core 120.

[0073] The expanded sectional view ofK part (part shown by surrounding with 1 dotted-line chain line

in drawing 2 ) of this thin film device layer 140 is shown in the right-hand side of drawing 2 . It is

constituted including TFT (thin film transistor) formed on Si02 film (middle class) 142, and the thin

film device layer 140 possesses the source and the drain layer 146 which this TFT introduced n mold
impurity into the polish recon layer, and were formed, the channel layer 144, gate dielectric film 148,

the gate electrode 1 50, an interlayer insulation film 1 54, and the electrode 1 52 that consists ofaluminum
so that it may be illustrated.

[0074] Although Si02 film is used with the gestalt of this operation as an interlayer prepared in contact

with the 1st detached core 120, the insulator layer of others, such as Si3N4, can also be used. Although
the thickness of Si02 film (interlayer) is suitably determined according to the formation object or extent

of a function which can be demonstrated, it is desirable that it is lOnm - about 5 micrometers, and it is

usually more desirable that it is 40nm - about 1 micrometer. What demonstrates at least one of the
functions as the protective layer which an interlayer is formed for the various object, for example,

protects the transferred layer 140 physically or chemically, an insulating layer, a conductive layer, the

protection-from-light layer of laser light, the barrier layer for migration prevention, and a reflecting layer
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[0075] In addition, the middle class, such as Si02 film, may not be formed depending on the case, but

the direct transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 may be formed on the 1st detached core 120.

[0076] The transferred layer 140 (thin film device layer) is a layer containing thin film devices, such as

TFT as shown in the right-hand side of drawing 2 R> 2.

[0077] As a thin film device, besides TFT, for example, a thin-film diode, The optoelectric transducer

(the photosensor, solar battery) and silicon resistance element which consist of PIN junction of silicon,

Other thin film semiconductor devices, an electrode (example: a transparent electrode like ITO and the

mesa film), Actuators, such as a switching element, memory, and a piezoelectric device, a micro mirror

(piezo thin film ceramics), There are a micro MAG device which combined a magnetic-recording thin

film head, a coil, an inductor, the charge ofa thin film high miagnetic-penniable material, and them, a

filter, reflective film, a dichroic mirror, etc. It is applicable to the various thin film devices which are not

contrary to the meaning of not only the above-mentioned instantiation but this invention.

[0078] Such a thin film device is formed through usually comparatively high process temperature by
relation with the formation approach. Therefore, as mentioned above in this case, as a substrate 1 00, the

thing which has high dependability and which can bear that process temperature is needed.

[0079] As shown in [a process 3], next drawing 3 , the thermovision nature glue line 160 is formed as

the 2nd detached core on the thin film device layer 140. In addition, the 2nd detached core can also

consist of ablation layers like the 1 st detached core. Moreover, in an imprint, this 2nd detached core is

once unnecessary.

[0080] As this thermofusion nature glue line 160, there can be fear of the impurity (sodium, potassium,

etc.) contamination to a thin film device, for example, can mention electron waxes, such as a proof wax
(trade name). [ little ]

[0081] In addition, this kind of thermofusion nature glue line 160 can be formed by the applying method
which is liquid phase process, for example, a spin coat method.

[0082] Water-soluble adhesives can also be used as the 2nd detached core. As this kind of water-soluble
adhesives, it is KEMISHIRU made from for example, KEMITEKKU, Inc. Three Bond 3046 (trade

name) by U-451D (trade name) and Three Bond Co., Ltd. etc. can be mentioned.

[0083] Thus, since the 2nd detached core 160 does not exist at the time of formation of the thin film

device layer 140, there is less constraint than the construction material of the 1st detached core 120, and
thermal resistance etc. is not required.

[0084] [Process 4] Further, as shown in drawing 3 , the primary imprint object 1 80 is pasted up on the

thermofusion nature glue line 160 which is the 2nd detached core. Since it pastes up after manufacture

of the thin film device layer 140, there is no constraint to the process temperature at the time of

manufacture of the thin film device layer 140 etc., and, as for this primary imprint object 1 80, there

should just be even shape retaining property at the time of ordinary temperature. With the gestalt of this

operation, a glass substrate, synthetic resin, etc. are comparatively cheap, and the ingredient with shape

retaining property is used. In addition, the ingredient same as this primary imprint object 1 80 as the

secondary imprint object 200 which mentions a detail later can be used. In addition, in an imprint, this

primary imprint object functions as the last imprint object once. In this case, the last imprint object 1 80
and the transferred layer 140 are pasted up, for example through a proper glue line.

[0085] As shown in [a process 5], next drawing 4 , light is irradiated from the rear-face side of a

substrate 100.

[0086] After this light penetrates a substrate 100, it is irradiated by the 1st detached core 120. Thereby,

the exfoliation in a layer and/or interfacial peeling arise in the 1st detached core 120, and bonding
strength is decreased or extinguished.

[0087] It is presumed that it is what is depended on phase changes, such as that ablation produces the

principle which the exfoliation in a layer and/or interfacial peeling of the 1st detached core 120 produce

in the component of the 1st detached core 120 and bleedoffof the gas contained in the 1st detached core

1 20, melting further produced immediately after an exposure, and evapotranspiration.

[0088] The fixed ingredient (component of the 1st detached core 120) which absorbed exposure light is
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excited photochemistry-wise or thermally, ablation means association ofthe atom ofthe front face and
interior or a molecule being cut, and emitting here, and it mainly appears as a phenomenon in which all

or a part ofcomponent ofthe 1st detached core 120 produces phase changes, such as melting and
evapotranspiration (evaporation). Moreover, by said phase change, it may be in a minute firing condition
and bonding strength may decline.

[0089] Conditions, such as a presentation of the 1st detached core 120, and a class of light irradiated as
one of the factor of the, wavelength, reinforcement, the attainment depth, are mentioned by in addition
to this being influenced by various factors they are [ whether the 1st detached core 120 produces the
exfoliation in a layer interfacial peeling is produced, or ] the both.

[0090] As a light to irradiate, if the 1st detached core 120 is made to start the exfoliation in a layer,

and/or interfacial peeling, what kind of thing may be used, for example, an X-ray, ultraviolet rays, the
light, infrared radiation (heat ray), a laser beam, a millimeter wave, microwave, an electron ray, a
radiation (alpha rays, beta rays, gamma ray), etc. will be mentioned. A laser beam is desirable at the

point of being easy to produce exfoliation (ablation) ofthe 1st detached core 120 also in it

[009 1 ] As laser equipment made to generate this laser beam, although various gas laser, solid state laser

(semiconductor laser), etc. are mentioned, excimer laser, Nd-YAG laser, Ar laser, a C02 laser, a CO
laser, helium-Ne laser, etc. are used suitably, and especially excimer laser is desirable also in it.

[0092] Since it outputs high energy in a short wavelength region, extremely, excimer laser can make the
1st detached core 2 produce ablation for a short time, and it can exfoliate the 1st detached core 120,
without making the imprint object 180 and substrate 100 grade which therefore adjoin produce most
temperature rises (i.e., without it producing degradation and breakage).

[0093] Moreover, when it makes it faced that the 1st detached core 120 produces ablation and there is a
wavelength dependency of light, as for the wavelength of the laser beam irradiated, it is desirable that it

is lOOnm - about 350nm.
[0094] An example of permeability to the wavelength of light of a substrate 100 is shown in drawing
10 . It has the property that permeability increases steeply to the wavelength of200nm so that it may be
illustrated. In such a case, light (wavelength of 308nm) with a wavelength of210nm or more, for

example, Xe-Cl excimer laser light, a KrF laser beam (wavelength of248nm), etc. are irradiated.

[0095] Moreover, when making the 1st detached core 120 cause phase changes, such as a gas evolution,

evaporation, and sublimation, and giving a separation property to it, as for the wavelength ofthe laser

beam irradiated, it is- desirable that it is about 350 to 1200nm.
[0096] Moreover, as for especially the energy density in the case of excimer laser, it is desirable the
energy density of the laser beam irradiated and to consider as about two 10 - 5000 mJ/cm, and it is more
desirable to consider as about two 100 - 500 mJ/cm. Moreover, as for irradiation time, it is desirable to
be referred to as about 1 - 1000ns, and it is more desirable to be referred to as about 10 - 100ns. When
sufficient ablation etc. does not arise, and an energy density is high, when an energy density is low or
irradiation time is short, or irradiation time is long, there is a possibility ofhaving an adverse effect on
the transferred layer 140 by the exposure light which penetrated the 1st detached core 120.

[0097] In addition, as a cure in case the exposure light which penetrated the 1st detached core 120
reaches even the transferred layer 140 and does an adverse effect, there is the approach offorming metal
membranes, such as a tantalum (Ta), on the 1st detached core (laser absorption layer) 120, for example.
Thereby, it is thoroughly reflected by the interface ofa metal membrane 124, and the laser light which
penetrated the 1 st detached core 1 20 does not have an adverse effect on the thin film device above it Or
the amorphous silicon layer which is a silicon system laser absorption layer can also be formed through
the silicon system inclusion layer 2, for example, SiO, on the 1st detached core 120. If it carries out like

this, the light which penetrated the 1st detached core 120 will be absorbed in the amorphous silicon

layer on it The transmitted light of Perilla frutescens (L.) Britton var. crispa (Thunb.) Decne. does not
merely have light energy to the extent that ablation is again produced in the upper amorphous silicon

layer. Moreover, since a thin film device layer can be formed on an amorphous silicon layer unlike a
metal, the thin film device layer which was excellent in quality with the already established thin film
coating technology can be formed.
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[0098] As for the exposure light represented by the laser beam, it is desirable to irradiate so that the

reinforcement may become uniform. The direction of radiation of exposure light may be a direction

which carried out predetermined include-angle dip not only to a vertical direction but to the 1 st detached

core 120 to the 1st detached core 120.

[0099] Moreover, when the area of the 1st detached core 120 is larger than the exposure area which is 1

time of exposure light, to all the fields of the 1st detached core 120, it can divide into multiple times and

exposure light can also be irradiated. Moreover, the same part may be irradiated twice or more.

Moreover, the exposure light (laser beam) of a different class and different wavelength (wavelength

region) may be irradiated twice or more to the same field or a different field.

[0 1 00] Next, the force is applied to a substrate 100 and this substrate 1 00 is made to secede from the 1 st

detached core 120, as shown in drawing 5 . Although not illustrated in drawing 5 , the 1st detached core

1 20 may adhere on a substrate 1 00 after this balking.

[0101] As shown in [a process 6], next drawing 6 , the 1st extant detached core 120 is removed by the

approach which combined approaches, such as washing, etching, ashing, and polish, or these. It means,

that the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 had been imprinted by the primary imprint object

180 by this.

[0102] In addition, when a part of 1st detached core 120 has adhered also to the substrate 100 from

which it seceded, it removes similarly. In addition; when the substrate 100 consists of an expensive

ingredient like quartz glass, and a rare ingredient, reuse (recycle) is preferably presented with a substrate

100. That is, this invention can be applied to the substrate 100 to reuse, and usefulness is high. Here,

once, in an imprint, this process turns into a final process and the imprint to the last imprint object 180

of the transferred layer 140 is completed.

[0103] As shown in [a process 7], next drawing 7 , the secondary imprint layer 200 is pasted up on the

underside (exposed surface) of the thin film device layer 140 through a glue line 190.

[0104] As a suitable example of the adhesives which constitute a glue line 190, various hardening mold

adhesives, such as photo-curing mold adhesives, such as reaction hardening mold adhesives, heat-curing

mold adhesives, and ultraviolet curing mold adhesives, and aversion hardening mold adhesives, are

mentioned. As a presentation of adhesives, what kind of thing is sufficient as an epoxy system, an

acrylate system, a silicone system, etc., for example. Formation of such a glue line 190 is made for

example, by the applying method. In addition, the ingredient of this glue line 190 is once applicable to

adhesion with the transferred layer 140 in an imprint, and the last imprint layer 180.

[0105] After applying hardening mold adhesives to the underside of the transferred layer (thin film

device layer) 140 and joining the secondary imprint object 200 further when using said hardening mold

adhesives for example, said hardening mold adhesives are stiffened by the hardening approach

according to the property ofhardening mold adhesives, and the transferred layer (thin film device layer)

1 40 and the secondary imprint object 200 are pasted up, and it fixes.

[0106] When adhesives are photo-curing molds, light is preferably irradiated from the outside of the

secondary imprint object 200 of light transmission nature. As long as it uses as adhesives photo-curing

mold adhesives, such as an ultraviolet curing mold which cannot affect a thin film device layer easily, an

optical exposure may be carried out from the primary imprint object 1 80 side of light transmission

nature, or primary [ of light transmission nature ] and the both sides of the secondary imprint object

1 80,200.

[0107] In addition, unlike a graphic display, a glue line 190 may be formed in the secondary imprint

object 200 side, and the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 may be pasted up on it In addition,

when secondary imprint object 200 the very thing has an adhesion function, for example, formation of a

glue line 190 may be omitted.

[0108] although not limited especially as a secondary imprint object 200 — a substrate (plate) —
especially a transparence substrate is mentioned. In addition, such a substrate may be monotonous or

may be a bow plate. Moreover, compared with said substrate 100, properties, such as thermal resistance

and corrosion resistance, may be inferior in the secondary imprint object 200. It is because the reason

forms the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 1 40 in a substrate 1 00 side in this invention, and
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imprints the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 on the secondary imprint object 200 after that,

so it does not depend on the temperature conditions in the case of formation of the transferred layer (thin

film device layer) 140 etc. for the property required of the secondary imprint object 200, especially

thermal resistance. This point is the same also about the primary imprint object 180.

[0109] Therefore, when the maximum temperature in the case of formation of the transferred layer 140

is set to Tmax, a glass transition point (Tg) or softening temperature can use the following [ Tmax ] as a

component of primary and the secondary imprint object 180,200. For example, a glass transition point

(Tg) or softening temperature can constitute more preferably primary and 800 degrees C or less of 500
degrees C or less of secondary imprint objects 180,200 from an ingredient 320 degrees C or less still

more preferably.

[0110] Moreover, although what has a certain amount of ** (reinforcement) as a mechanical property of

primary and the secondary imprint object 180,200 is desirable, you may have flexibility and elasticity.

[01 1 1] As a component of such primary and the secondary imprint object 180,200, various synthetic

resin or various glass material are mentioned, and various synthetic resin and the usual cheap glass

material (low-melt point point) are desirable especially.

[0112] As synthetic resin, any ofthermoplastics and thermosetting resin are sufficient. For example,

polyethylene, a polo propylene, an ethylene-pre pyrene copolymer, Polyolefines, such as an ethylene-

vinylacetate copolymer (EVA), annular polyolefirie, Denaturation polyolefine, a polyvinyl chloride, a

polyvinylidene chloride, polystyrene, A polyamide, polyimide, polyamidoimide, a polycarbonate, Polly

(4-methyl BENTEN -1), An ionomer, acrylic resin, polymethylmethacrylate, an acrylic-styrene

copolymer (AS resin), Butadiene Styrene, a polio copolymer (EVOH), polyethylene terephthalate

(PET), Polyester, such as polyp CHIREN terephthalate (PBT) and PURISHI clo hexane terephthalate

(PCT), A polyether, a polyether ketone (PEK), a polyether ether ketone (PEEK), Polyether imide,

polyacetal (POM), polyphenylene oxide, Denaturation polyphenylene oxide, polyaiylate, aromatic

polyester (liquid crystal polymer), Polytetrafluoroethylene, polyvinylidene fluoride, other fluororesin, A
styrene system, a polyolefine system, a polyvinyl chloride system, a polyurethane system, Various

thermoplastic elastomer, such as a fluororubber system and a chlorinated polyethylene system,

EBOKISHI resin, phenol resin, a urea resin, melamine resin, unsaturated polyester, The copolymer

which is mainly concerned with these, a blend object, a polymer alloy, etc. are mentioned, and silicone

resin, polyurethane, etc. can be used combining 1 of sorts of these, and two sorts or more (as a layered

product for example, more than two-layer).

[0113] As glass material, silicic-acid glass (quartz glass), silicic-acid alkali glass, soda lime glass, potash

lime glass, lead (alkali) glass, barium glass, borosilicate glass, etc. are mentioned, for example. Among
these, compared with silicic-acid glass, the melting point is low, and shaping and processing are also

comparatively easy the melting point, and, moreover, things other than silicic-acid glass have it, and are

desirable. [ cheap ]

[01 14] When using what consisted of synthetic resin as a secondary imprint object 200, while being able

to fabricate the large-scale secondary imprint object 200 in one, even if it is complicated configurations,

such as what has a bow side and irregularity, it can manufacture easily, and the various advantages that

ingredient cost and a manufacturing cost are also cheap can be enjoyed. Therefore, the activity of

synthetic resin is advantageous when manufacturing a large-sized and cheap device (for example, liquid

crystal display).

[01 15] In addition, the secondary imprint object 200 may constitute some devices like what constitutes

the device which became independent in itself like a liquid crystal cell, a light filter and an electrode

layer, a dielectric layer, an insulating layer, and a semiconductor device.

[0116] Furthermore, primary and the secondary imprint objects 180,200 may be matter, such as a metal,

ceramics, a stone, and timber paper, and may be on the front face of the structures, such as a wall, a

column, head lining, and a windowpane, further on the field (up [ of the front-face top of the field top of

a clock, and an air-conditioner, and a printed circuit board ] etc.) of the arbitration which constitutes a

certain goods.

[0 1 1 7] As shown in [a process 8], next drawing 8 , thennofusion of the thermofusion nature glue line
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160 which is the 2nd detached core is heated and carried out Consequently, since the adhesive strength

of the thermofusion nature glue line 160 becomes weaker, it can be made to secede from the primary

imprint object 180 by the thin film device layer 140. In addition, this primary imprint object 180 can be

repeated and reused by removing the thermofusion nature adhesives adhering to the primary imprint

object 180.

[0118] What is necessary is just to dip the field which contains the 2nd detached core 160 at least in

pure water, when the water-soluble adhesives mentioned above as the 2nd detached core 160 are used.

[0119] By removing the 2nd detached core 160 which adhered to the front face of the thin film, device

layer 140 at the [process 9] last, as shown in drawing 9 R> 9, the thin film device layer 140 imprinted by

the secondary imprint object 200 can be obtained. Here, the laminating relation of the thin film device

layer 140 to this secondary imprint object 200 becomes the same as the laminating relation ofthe thin

film device layer 140 to the original substrate 100, as shown in drawing 2 .

[0 120] The imprint to the secondary imprint object 200 of the transferred layer (thin film device layer)

140 is completed through each above process. Then, conductive layers, such as clearance of Si02 film

which adjoins the transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140, and wiring of a up to [ the transferred

layer 1 40 ], formation ofa desired protective coat, etc. can also be performecL

[0121] In this invention, transferred layer (thin film device layer) 140 the very thing which is an

exfoliated object is not exfoliated directly. In order to dissociate in the 1 st detached core 1 20 and the 2nd

detached core 160 and to imprint on the secondary imprint object 200, Irrespective of the property of a

dissociated object (transferred layer 140), conditions, etc., easily and certainly, it can imprint to

homogeneity, there is also no damage to the dissociated object (transferred layer 140) in accordance

with separation actuation, and the high dependability of the transferred layer 140 can be maintained.

[0122] Next, the example of the concrete manufacture process of drawing 2 - drawing 9 is explained

using drawing 1

1

- drawing 21 .

[0123] (Process 1) as shown in drawing 1

1

, on a substrate (for example, quartz substrate) 100,

laminating formation of the 1st detached core (for example, LPCVD amorphous silicon layer formed of

law) 120, an interlayer (for example, Si02 film) 142, and the amorphous silicon layer (for example,

LPCVD - formed of law) 1 43 is carried out one by one, then laser light is irradiated from the upper part

all over the amorphous silicon layer 143, and annealing is given. Thereby, the amorphous silicon layer

143 is recrystallized and turns into a polish recon layer.

[0124] (Process 2) Then, as shown in drawing 12 , patterning of the polish recon layer obtained by laser

annealing is carried out, and Islands 144a and 144b are formed.

[0125] (Process 3) As shown in drawing 13 , wrap gate dielectric film 148a and 148b is formed for

Islands 144a and 144b with a CVD method.

[0126] (Process 4) As shown in drawing 14 , the gate electrodes 150a and 150b which consist of polish

recon or metal are formed.

[0127] (Process 5) As shown in drawing 15 , the mask layer 170 which consists ofpolyimide etc. is

formed, using gate electrode 150b and the mask layer 170 as a mask, it is a self aryne, for example, the

ion implantation ofboron (B) is performed. Of this, the p+ layers 172a and 172b are formed.

[0128] (Process 6) As shown in drawing 16 , the mask layer 174 which consists ofpolyimide etc. is

formed, using gate electrode 150a and the mask layer 174 as a mask, it is a selfaryne, for example, the

ion implantation ofLynn (P) is performed. Of this, the n+ layers 146a and 146b are formed.

[0129] (Process 7) As shown in drawing 17 , an interlayer insulation film 154 is formed and Electrodes

152a-152d are selectively formed after contact hole formation.

[01 30] Thus, TFT of the formed CMOS structure corresponds to the transferred layer (thin film device

layer) 140 in drawing 2 - drawing 9 . In addition, a protective coat may be formed on an interlayer

insulation film 154.

[0131] (Process 8) As shown in drawing 18 , the thermofusion nature glue line 1 60 as the 2nd detached

core is formed on TFT of a CMOS configuration. At this time, flattening of the level difference

produced on the surface ofTFT is carried out by the thermofusion nature adhesives 160. In addition, the

2nd detached core can also be constituted from an ablation layer like the 1st detached core, or water-
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soluble adhesives can also be used for it

[0132] It is desirable to form protective layers, such as an insulating layer, first here on TFT which is a
thin film device, and to prepare the 2nd detached core on the protective layer. When the 2nd detached
core is especially used as an ablation layer, a thin film device layer can be protected by the protective

layer at the time of ablation.

[0133] Moreover, when forming especially the 2nd detached core in an ablation layer, the 2nd detached
core itselfcan also be formed in a multilayer like the 1st detached core. Furthermore, it is still better to

prepare protection-from-light layers, such as a metal layer, between this 2nd detached core and a thin

film device layer. It is because it can prevent that light carries out incidence to a thin film device layer at

the time of ablation.

[0134] After this 2nd separation stratification, TFT is stuck through the thermofusion nature glue line

160 which is the 2nd detached core at the primary imprint object (for example, soda glass substrate) 1 80.

[0135] (Process 9) As shown in drawing 19 , Xe-Cl excimer laser light is irradiated from the rear face of
a substrate 100, for example. This produces and cheats out of exfoliation in the inside of the layer of the
1 st detached core 1 20, and/or an interface.

[0136] (Process 10) A substrate 100 is torn off as shown in drawing 20 .

[0137] (Process 11) Etching removes the 1st detached core 120 further. It means that TFT of a CMOS
configuration had been imprinted by the primary imprint object 180 by this as shown in drawing 21 .

[0138] (Process 12) Next, as shown in drawing 22 , the epoxy resin layer 190 is formed in the underside

ofTFT ofa CMOS configuration as a glue line with a hardening point lower than the thermofusion

nature resin layer 160. Next, TFT is stuck on the secondary imprint object (for example, soda glass

substrate) 200 through the epoxy resin layer 190. Then, heat is applied, the epoxy resin layer 190 is

stiffened, and the secondary imprint object 200 and TFT are pasted up (junction).

[0139] (Process 13) Next, as shown in drawing 23 , melting of the thermofusion nature resin layer 160 is

carried out with heat using oven 210, and TFT is torn off from the primary imprint object 180 bordering

on this thermofusion nature resin layer 160. Furthermore, a xylene etc. removes the thermofusion nature

resin layer 1 60 which remains on the underside ofTFT. Thereby, TFT is imprinted by the secondary

imprint object 200 as shown in drawing 24 . The condition of this drawing 24 becomes the same as what
transposed the substrate 100 and the 1st detached core 120 which are shown in drawing 17 to the

secondary imprint object 200 and the glue line 190. Therefore, the laminating relation to the substrate

1 00 used for the production process ofTFT is secured on the secondary imprint object 200. For this

reason, Electrodes 152a-152d are exposed, and the contact or wiring to it can be performed easily. In

addition, a protective layer may be formed in the surface after considering as the condition of drawing

[0140] Although the above explanation explained the example which forms the 1st detached core 120,
the thin film device layer 140, etc. according to the usual manufacture process, it explains hereafter the

case where each film is formed in a liquid phase process as unnecessary spreading film of a vacuum

[0141] (The formation approach of a spreading insulator layer) The liquid phase process which forms
hereafter the interlayer 142 who shows drawing 2 , and gate-dielectric-film 148 (gate dielectric filma

[ 148 ] and 148b shown in drawing 13 )************ 154 in a spreading insulator layer is explained.

This approach can apply it, also when forming the detached core 120 shown in drawing 2 with the oxide

[0142] Drawing 39 shows the spreading mold insulator layer formation equipment which forms a thin

film, for example, an insulator layer, by applying and heat-treating a liquid. After being applied, as a
liquid used as an insulator layer, polysilazane (it is the generic name of the macromolecule which has Si-

N association) can be mentioned by heat-treating. One of the polysilazane is [SiH2NH] n (n is a forward
integer), and it is called poly perhydro silazane. This product is marketed by the product name of
"TONEN polysilazane" from TONEN CORP. In addition, when H in [SiH2NH] n is permuted by alkyl

groups (for example, a methyl group, an ethyl group, etc.), it becomes organic polysilazane and
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inorganic polysilazane may be distinguished. It is desirable to use inorganic polysilazane with the gestalt

of this operation.

[0143] This polysilazane is mixed into liquids, such as a xylene, and spin spreading is carried out on a

substrate, for example. This spreading film is converted into Si02 by heat-treating in the ambient

atmosphere containing a steam or oxygen.

[0144] After being applied, the SOG (Spin-On-Glass) film can be mentioned as an insulator layer

obtained by heat-treating. This SOG film is the polymer which makes siloxane association basic

structure, and has organic [ which has an alkyl group / SOG ], and inorganic [ without an alkyl group /

SOG ], and alcohol etc. is used as a solvent. The SOG film is used for the inferlayer insulation film of

LSI for the purpose of flattening. However, the organic SOG film is easy to be etched to oxygen plasma

treatment, a crack generates even thousands ofA thickness and the inorganic SOG film has problems,

such as **** **. Therefore, being conventionally used for an interlayer insulation film etc. by the

monolayer is extent which is not almost and is used as a flattening layer ofthe upper layer of a CVD
insulator layer.

[0145] Crack resistance is high, and this point and polysilazane have oxygen-proofplasma nature, and

are usable as a to some extent thick insulator layer also at a monolayer. Therefore, the case where

polysilazane is used here is explained.

[0146] In addition, as long as it forms two or more layers by the spreading film preferably at least one

layer and the formation film containing the thin film laminated structure imprinted satisfies this

condition, the SOG film may be additionally used for the gestalt of this operation.

[0147] In drawing 39 , a loader 601 conveys one.glass substrate at a time for two or more glass

substrates contained by the cassette to ejection and a spin coater 602. In a spin coater 602, as shown in

drawing 46 , vacuum adsorption of the substrate 632 is carried out on a stage 630, and polysilazane 638

is dropped on a substrate 632 from the nozzle 636 of a dispenser 634. The dropped polysilazane 638

spreads like drawing 46 in the substrate center section. It is put into the mixed liquor of polysilazane and

a xylene by the container called a canister can, it gets down to it, and is kept by the liquid istorage section

605 shown in drawing 39 and drawing 46 . The mixed liquor of polysilazane and a xylene is supplied to

a dispenser 634 through a supply pipe 640 from the liquid storage section 605, and is applied on a

substrate. Furthermore, as shown in drawing 47 , polysilazane 638 is extended all over a glass substrate

632, and is applied by revolution of a stage 630. Most xylenes evaporate at this time. It is controlled by

the control section 606 shown in drawing 39 , a rotational frequency rises to 1 OOOrpm in several

seconds, and the rotational frequency and turnover time ofa stage 630 are held about 20 seconds by

1OOOrpm, and stop after several seconds to a pan. On this spreading condition, the thickness of the

spreading film of polysilazane becomes about 7000A.

[0148] Next, a glass substrate is conveyed by the heat treatment section 603, in a steam ambient

atmosphere, 100 to 350 degree C temperature, it is heat-treated for 10 to 60 minutes, and conversion is

carried out to Si02. This heat treatment is controlled by the temperature control section 607. In order

that the heat treatment section 603 may make high the throughput of spreading mold insulator layer

formation equipment, the substrate hold number of sheets in the die length of the heat treatment section

603 or this furnace is set up so that the tact time and heat treatment time amount of said spin coater 602

may have consistency. Since a xylene is used for the liquid with which polysilazane is mixed and

hydrogen, ammonia, etc. are generated at the time of conversion, the exhaust air facility 608 is required

for a spin coater 602 and the heat treatment section 603 at least The glass substrate with which it heat-

treated and the insulator layer was formed is contained by the cassette with an unloader 604.

[0149] the spreading mold insulator layer formation equipment shown in drawing 39 is remarkably easy

an equipment configuration as compared with the conventional CVD system, therefore an equipment

price is markedly alike and becomes cheap. And there are the descriptions, like as compared with a

CVD system, a throughput is high, a maintenance is easy and the availability ofequipment is high. The

cost ofa liquid crystal display can be substantially reduced according to this description.

[0150] Here, the gate dielectric film 148 shown in drawing 2 is an important insulator layer which

influences the electrical characteristics ofITT, and an interface property with a silicone film must also
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be controlled by thickness, membraneous quality, and coincidence.

[0151] For that, it is desirable to use the spreading mold insulator layer formation equipment which

shows the surface state of the silicone film before spreading formation of gate dielectric film 148 to

drawing 40 other than making it clarification. The equipment shown in drawing 40 has prepared 2nd

heat treatment section 603B between 1st heat treatment section 603A of the same function as the heat

treatment section 603 of the equipment shown in drawing 39 , and an unloader 604. In this 2nd heat

treatment section 603B, it is desirable to perform heat treatment for 30 to 60 minutes at 400 to 500

degree C higher than the heat treatment temperature in 1st heat treatment section 603A, after heat-

treating [ which was mentioned above ] by 1st heat treatment section 603A, or to heat-treat elevated-

temperature short time, such as lamp annealing and laser annealing.

[0152] Thereby, as compared with the case of only heat treatment in the heat treatment section 603 of

drawing 39 , ebumation of the insulator layers, such as gate dielectric film 148, is carried out more, and

membraneous quality and an interface property are improved.

[0153] In addition, if it says about an interface property, since it will be easy to control the direction of

the CVD film formed in a vacuum ambient atmosphere compared with a spreading insulator layer, when
highly efficient TFT is required, among the insulator layers which constitute TFT, gate dielectric film

may be formed by the CVD film, and may form other insulator layers by the spreading insulator layer by

this invention.

[0154] (The formation approach ofa spreading silicone film) Next, how to form the channel layer 143 of

drawing 11 R> 1 with the spreading silicone film using a liquid phase process is explained. This

approach can apply the detached core 120 shown in drawing 2 , also when [ to form ] formed with A.

amorphous silicon and B. semi-conductor.

[0155] A spreading silicone film can be formed using drawing 39 or the same equipment as the

equipment of drawing 40 by preparing the liquid containing a silicon particle as coating liquid kept in

the coating liquid storage section 605 shown in drawing 39 or drawing 40 .

[0156] A 0.01-10-micrometer thing can be used for the particle size of the silicon particle contained in

coating liquid. The particle size of this silicon particle is chosen according to the thickness of the

silicone film applied. As for the particle size of the silicon particle which this invention person etc.

received, the thing 10 micrometers or less occupied [ the about 1 -micrometer thing ] 95% 10%. The
silicon particle of a desired particle size can be obtained by atomizing the silicon particle of this particle

size further with atomization equipment

[0157] The silicon particle with the particle size of the predetermined range is used as the suspension

mixed with liquids, such as alcohol, and is kept by the coating liquid storage section 605. And the

regurgitation of the suspension of a silicon particle and alcohol is carried out on the substrate carried in

to the spin coater 606 from the loader 605. And a stage 630 is rotated on the same spreading conditions

as formation of a spreading insulator layer, the spreading film of a silicon particle is extended on a

substrate, and a great portion of alcohol evaporates at this time.

[0158] Next, a substrate is heat-treated on the same heat treatment conditions as the case of spreading

insulator layer formation by the heat treatment section 603 or heat treatment section 603of ** 1st A. The

silicone film crystallized by the reaction of silicon is formed in a substrate at this time.

[01 59] When the equipment ofdrawing 39 is used, the substrate is further heat-treated in 2nd heat

treatment section 603B at temperature higher than the heat treatment temperature in 1st heat treatment

section 603A. It is desirable to perform this heat treatment by laser annealing or lamp annealing for a

short time.

[0160] By heat-treating again in this 2nd heat treatment section 603B, the crystallinity of a silicone film,

compactness, and adhesion with other film improve as compared with what was heat-treated only by 1 st

heat treatment section 603A.

[0161] Drawing 4

1

and drawing 42 are the block diagrams of the membrane formation equipment which

forms a spreading silicone film and a spreading insulator Jayer continuously.

[0162] The membrane formation equipment of drawing 41 is making in-line connection of a loader 601,

the 1 st spin coater 602A, 1st heat treatment section 603A, 2nd heat treatment section 603B, the 2nd spin
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coater 602B, the heat treatment section 603, and the unloader 604. 1st coating liquid storage section
605A and 1st control-section 606A which keep the suspension ofa silicon particle and alcohol are
connected to the 1st spin coater 602A. 2nd coating liquid storage section 605B and 2nd control-section

606B which keep the mixed liquor ofpolysilazane and a xylene are connected to 2nd spin coater section
602B.
[0163] If the equipment ofdrawing 41 is used, since the count of loading and an unload will become
fewer by a unit of 1 time, a throughput increases further.

[0164] The membrane formation equipment ofdrawing 42 arranges 2nd heat treatment section 603B of
the membrane formation equipment of drawing 41 after the heat treatment section 603 of a spreading
insulator layer, and shows the modification for forming crystallization silicon. In this case, the silicone

film which the cap layer ofan insulator layer attached will be crystallized by 2nd heat treatment section
603B which carries out laser annealing etc. Since an insulator layer is effective in lowering the reflection

factor on the front face of silicon, there is an advantage that laser energy is efficiently absorbed by the
silicone film. Moreover, there are the descriptions, like the front face of the silicone film after laser

annealing is smooth. In addition, the heat treatment section 603 in drawing 42 and 2nd heat treatment
section 603B may be made to serve a double purpose in the one heat treatment section. In this case, in

this one heat treatment section made to serve a double purpose, baking of a spreading insulator layer and
heat treatment of crystallization of the silicone film on it can be performed simultaneously.

[0165] (Other formation approaches of a spreading silicone film) Coating liquid is applied and by [ the ]
carrying out a postheat treatment shows other spreading mold silicone film formation equipments which
form a silicone film to drawing 43 . Although a mono silane (SiH4) and a disilane (Si2H6) are used
when forming a silicone film with a CVD method, with the gestalt of this operation, high order silanes,

such as a disilane and trishiran (Si3H8), are used. For -1 1 1.9 degrees C and a disilane, -14.5 degrees C
and trishiran are [ a mono silane / 52.9 degrees C and the tetra-silane (Si4H10) of the boiling point of
silanes ] 108.1 degrees C. Although a mono silane and a disilane are gases in ordinary temperature and
ordinary pressure, the high order silane more than trishiran is a liquid. If it is made 1 0 degrees C of
minus numbers, a disilane serves as a liquid and can be used as spreading film. Here, the case where
trishiran is mainly used is explained.

[0166] In drawing 43 , one glass substrate is picked out at a time from a cassette with a loader 701 , it is

conveyed in a load lock chamber 702, and a load lock chamber 702 is decompressed by the exhauster
711. After reaching a predetermined pressure, a glass substrate moves to the spin coater 703 which is in -

the reduced pressure condition comparable as said pressure, and trishiran is applied on a glass substrate

through a dispenser from the trishiran storage section 707. In the spin coat section 703, a substrate

rotates for 20 seconds from several seconds by 1 00 rotational frequencies thru/or 2000rpm, and the spin
coat ofthe trishiran is carried out. The glass substrate with which the spin coat of the trishiran was
carried out is promptly conveyed by the 1st heat treatment section 704 which is comparable as said

pressure, it heat-treats at 300 to 450 degree C for several 10 minutes, and the silicone film whose
thickness is several 100A is formed. Next, a glass substrate is conveyed by the 2nd heat treatment
section 705 which is comparable as said pressure, and receives heat treatment of elevated-temperature
short time, such as laser annealing and lamp annealing. Thereby, a silicone film is crystallized. Next,
after a glass substrate is conveyed in a load lock chamber 706 and returned to atmospheric pressure by
nitrogen gas, it is conveyed by the unloader 707 and contained by the cassette.

[0167] As for an exhauster 71 1 , it is desirable to constitute from one set connected to two load locks

chamber 702,706 and one set [ a total oftwo ] connected to the spin coat section 703, 1st, and 2nd heat
treatment section 704,705 here. And a spin coater 703, the 1st heat treatment section 704, and the 2nd
heat treatment section 705 are always exhausted by the exhauster 711, and the reduced pressure
condition (1.0-0.5 atmospheric-pressure extent) ofan inert atmosphere is held. Silanes are for making it

the silanes which it is toxic and were gasified not leak out of equipment It is thought that the threshold
limit value (TLV) of a mono silane is 5 ppm, and is threshold limit value also with high order
comparable silanes, such as a disilane. Moreover, silanes combust Spontaneously in an ordinary
temperature air, and if concentration is high, it will bum explosively. Therefore, exhaust air ofthe
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exhauster 71 1 connected to the spin coater 703, 1st, and 2nd heat treatment section 704,705 at least is

connected to the flue-gas-treatment equipment 712 which defangs silanes. In addition, each processing

rooms 701-707 of drawing 43 are mutually connected with a gate valve, and this gate valve is opened at

the time ofconveyance of a glass substrate and closed so that the gasified silanes may not flow into two
load locks chamber
[0168] Although the body ofa spin coater 703 is almost the same as drawing 46 , as for the temperature

of the stage where the vacuum chuck of the glass substrate is carried out in drawing 43 , being controlled

by the temperature control section 710 is desirable, here — the time of trishiran — ordinary temperature —
when using about 0 degree C and a disilane desirably, -40 degrees C or less are desirably controlled by -

60 degrees C or less. Moreover, it is desirable that the storage section 708 and the supply line (not

shown) ofa disilane or trishiran are also controlled by the temperature control section 710 by
temperature almost comparable as stage temperature.

[0169] Although spreading must be performed at temperature lower than these boiling points in order to

apply a disilane and trishiran as a liquid, the vapor pressure of trishiran needs to lower this vapor
pressure as much as possible by ordinary temperature ordinary pressure in consideration ofabout 0.4

atmospheric pressures and the vapor pressure of a disilane being about 0.3 atmospheric pressures at

ordinary pressure and -40 degrees C. For this reason, it is desirable to lower the temperature ofthese
silanes and a substrate as much as possible.

[0170] In order to make vapor pressure, such as a disilane and trishiran, lower and to raise the

homogeneity of the spreading film, it is good also as an application-of-pressure condition according a

spin coater 703 and the 1st and 2nd heai treatment section 704,705 to inert gas. Boiling point

temperature, such as a disilane, rises in the state of application of pressure, and since the vapor pressure

in the same temperature becomes low, from the above-mentioned laying temperature, temperature of a
spin coater 703 can be made into height, and can also be set as the temperature near a room temperature.

In this case, it is desirable to exhaust in consideration of a thing when trishiran etc. should be revealed

with the exhauster which considers as the double structure which changes into a reduced pressure

condition, and prepares the revealed trishiran in the outside of the structure in which an application-of-

pressure condition is possible independently. This this exhaust gas is processed in the flue-gas-treatment

section 712.

[0171 ] Moreover, the silane gas which piles up in the interior of a spin coater 703 or the 1st and 2nd
heat treatment section 704,705 is also exhausted with an exhauster 711.

[0172] The silicone film formation equipment shown in drawing 44 carries out in-line association of the
silicone film formation equipment shown in drawing 43 R> 3, and the insulator layer formation

equipment shown in drawing 39 . That is, it has the 2nd heat treatment section 705 of drawing 43 , and
composition which introduced the spin coat section 602 and the heat treating furnace 603 ofdrawing 39
between load locks chamber 706.

[0173] In drawing 44 , the processing ofa silicone film crystallized by laser annealing in the 2nd heat

treatment section 705 is the same as actuation of the equipment of drawing 43 . As for the crystallized

silicone film, polysilazane and the inorganic SOG film are applied in a spin coater 602. Next, in the heat

treatment section 603, conversion of the applied film is carried out to an insulator layer.

[0174] The spin coater 703, 1st, and 2nd heat treatment section 704,705 is in the reduced pressure

condition of an inert gas ambient atmosphere like drawing 43 . Although the spin coater 602 and the

heat treatment section 603 ofan insulator layer were ordinary pressure in drawing 39 , it considers as the

reduced pressure condition of an inert gas ambient atmosphere with the equipment of drawing 44 . An
exhauster 608 performs exhaust air for this.

[0175] Since an insulator layer is formed by the inert atmosphere on this silicone film, the silicone film

formed of drawing 44 is not exposed to atmospheric air. Therefore, since the interface of the silicone

film which influences the property of a TFT component, and an insulator layer is controllable, the

homogeneity of the property of a TFT component or this property can be raised.

[0176] In addition, although insulator layer formation on a silicone film was performed after

crystallization of a silicone film at drawing 44 , like the equipment of drawing 42 , an insulator layer
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may be formed after the 1st heat treatment ofa silicone film, and a silicone film may be crystallized

after heat treatment of the insulator layer. Also in this case, the silicone film which the cap layer of an
insulator layer attached will be crystallized by laser annealing like the case of drawing 42 . Since an
insulator layer is effective in lowering the reflection factor on the front face of silicon, there is an
advantage that laser energy is efficiently absorbed by the silicone film. Moreover, there are the

descriptions, like the front face of the silicone film after laser annealing is smooth.

[0177] (The formation approach of semi-conductor film other than silicon) The semi-conductor film

used as a channel layer can also be formed by the organic-semiconductor film. As this organic-

semiconductor film, there is pentacene (Pentacene) etc. and vacuum deposition and the solution cast

method can be used as that membrane formation approach.

[0178] (The impurity diffusion approach to a spreading silicone film) As shown in drawing 1515 and
drawing 16 , although it may be enforced using conventional ion implantation equipment etc., after the

method of diffusing an impurity to the source and the silicone film used.as a drain field applies an
impurity content insulating layer, it is desirable [ a method ] to make the lower layer silicone film

diffuse an impurity.

[0179] Formation of this impurity content insulator layer can use the same equipment as the equipment
shown in drawing 40 . With the gestalt of this operation, the SOG film containing phosphorus glass or

boron glass shall be applied as impurity content spreading film. When forming the high concentration

impurity range ofN type, the SOG film which contains P205 ofnumber lOOrriicrog per 100ml of these

liquids is used for the liquid which contains SHIROKISAMPORIMA so that Si concentration may
become number wt% by using ethanol and ethyl acetate as a solvent as impurity content spreading film.

In this case, that coating liquid is kept in the coating liquid storage section 605 of drawing 2 , and this

coating liquid is applied to it on a substrate from a spin coater 602. Furthermore, in a spin coater 602,

several 1000A thickness is obtained as said account SOG film because a rotational frequency rotates a

substrate by several 1000 rpm. This impurity content spreading film is heat-treated at 300 degrees C
thru/or 500 degrees C by 1st heat treatment section 603A, and turns into the Lynn glass membrane
containing P205 [ several mol % ]. The substrate with which the Lynn glass membrane was formed
receives heat treatment ofthe elevated-temperature short time of lamp annealing or laser annealing in

2nd heat treatment section 603B, the impurity in the SOG film carries out solid phase diffusion into the

lower layer silicone film, and a high concentration impurity range is formed into this silicone film-

Finally a TFT substrate is contained by the cassette with an unloader 604.

[0 1 80] In formation of this source drain field, the processing for less than 1 minute is possible for a

spreading process and the annealing process ofan elevated-temperature short time, and they have very

high productivity. In addition, although a heat treatment process is the need about several 10 minutes, it

can reduce baton time amount by devising the die length and structure ofa heat treating furnace.

[0181] Since gestalt ****** Gf this operation and formation ofa source drain field are performed by
formation ofthe spreading film, and heat treatment of an elevated-temperature short time instead of the

conventional ion implantation or ion doping, TFT can be manufactured using the cheap and high

equipment ofa throughput
[0182] (The formation approach ofthe spreading electric conduction film) Next, the liquid containing a
conductive particle is applied and the electric conduction film 152 (electric conduction film 152a,

1 572b, 152c, and 152d shown in drawing 17 ) shown in drawing 2 is explained about how to form the

spreading electric conduction film. This approach can be used also when forming a detached core 1 20 as

an F. metal. This spreading electric conduction film can also be manufactured using the equipment
shown in drawing 39 or drawing 40 . At this time, the thing which made the liquid, for example, an

organic solvent, distribute the particle of conductive matter, such as a metal, is used for the liquid kept

by drawing 39 and the coating liquid storage section 605 of drawing 40 . For example, the regurgitation

of the thing which made organic solvents, such as a terpineol and toluene, distribute a silver particle

with a particle size of 80 - 100A is carried out on a substrate from a spin coater 602. Then, a substrate is

rotated by lOOOrpm and the spin coat of the coating liquid is carried out on a substrate. Furthermore, if it

heat-treats at 250 to 300 degree C in heat treatment section 603of ** 1st A of the heat treatment section
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603 of drawing 39 , or drawing 40 , the thousands ofA electric conduction film can be obtained. In

addition to this, there are Au, aluminum, Cu, nickel, Co, Cr, ITO, etc. in the particle of the conductive

matter, and the electric conduction film can be formed in it with spreading moid electric conduction film

formation equipment

[0183] Since the obtained electric conduction film is the set of a particle and is very activity, it is

necessary to make a spin coater 602, and the heat treatment section 603 or heat treatment section 603of
** 1st A into an inert gas ambient atmosphere.

[0184] Moreover, the about single figure resistance of the spreading electric conduction film may
become high compared with die resistance of bulk. In this case, ifthe spreading electric conduction film

is further heat-treated at 300 thru/or 500 degrees C by 2nd heat treatment section 603B ofdrawing 40 ,

the resistance ofthe electric conduction film will fall. At this time, contact resistance with contact

resistance with the source wiring formed by the source field and spreading electric conduction film of

TFT, and a drain field and the drain electrode formed by the spreading electric conduction film can be

further reduced to coincidence. Ifelevated-temperature short time, such as lamp annealing and laser

annealing, is heat-treated in 2nd heat treatment section 603B, reduction in resistance of the spreading

electric conduction film and contact resistance can be reduced more effectively. Moreover, multilayer

formation of the metal of a different kind can be carried out, and dependability can also be raised. Since

Ag tends [ comparatively ] to oxidize in air, it is good to form on Ag aluminum which cannot oxidize

easily in air, Cu, etc.

[0185] (Other formation approaches of a spreading conductive layer) This approach is the approach of

forming a metal deposit and forming the electric conduction film on the spreading ITO film mentioned

later.
-

[01 86] Drawing 45 shows the flow chart which performs nickel plating to a spreading ITO front face.

The spreading ITO film is formed by the approach mentioned above at step 1 of drawing 45 . Next, at

step 2, light etching ofthe spreading ITO front face is carried out, for example, and the front face is

activated. At step 3, as pretreatment of nickel plating processing of step 4, firsts the complex salt of

Pd/Sn is made to adhere to the front face of Spreading ITO, and processing which deposits Pd on a front

face next is performed.

[0187] At nickel plating process of step 4, by carrying out an electroless deposition process, for

example, Pd by which the spreading ITO front face deposited is permuted by nickel, and nickel plating

processing is made. Ebumation of the deposit is carried out by annealing nickel deposit further at step 4.

Finally, a conductive layer is completed on nickel plating at step 5 by the thing as an antioxidizing layer

noble-metals-plated for example, Au plating processed.

[0188] By this approach, though the spreading ITO film is used as the base, a deposit can be formed and

conductive layers other than a transparent electrode can be formed.

[0189] (The methods of application other than a spin coat) Drawing 48 thru/or drawing 50 are drawings

showing the coater which applies liquids, such as a resist used for the liquid for forming a thin film, or

the mask at the time ofphoto etching- As a liquid to apply, a resist is mentioned as an example and die

gestalt of this operation explains it It can use not only for resist spreading but for formation of the

various spreading film mentioned above, of course. In drawing 48 , vacuum adsorption of the substrate

802 is carried out on the stage 801. A resist is supplied to the dispenser head 804 through a supply pipe

806 from the liquid storage section 807. A resist is further applied as very many dots 803 on a substrate

802 from two or more nozzles 805 prepared in the dispenser head 807.

[0190] The detail sectional view of a nozzle 805 is shown in drawing 49 . Drawing 49 is the same

structure as the head of an ink jet printer, and carries out the regurgitation of the resist by the oscillation

ofa piezoelectric element A resist collects on the cavity section 813 through a feed hopper 812 from

the entry section 811. This diaphragm 815 moves by telescopic motion ofthe piezo-electric element 814

stuck to the diaphragm 815, and the volume of a cavity 8 1 3 decreases or increases. A resist is breathed

out from the nozzle opening 816, when the volume of a cayity 813 decreases, and when the volume of a

cavity 813 increases, a resist is supplied to a cavity 813 from a feed hopper 812. Two or more nozzle

openings 816 are arranged two-dimensional, as shown in drawing 50 , and as shown in drawing 48 ,
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when a substrate 802 or a dispenser 804 moves relatively, a resist is applied in the shape of a dot all over
a substrate. In drawing 50 , the longitudinal direction pitch PI is [ several 100 micrometers and the

lengthwise direction pitch P2 ofthe array pitch ofthe nozzle opening 816] several mm. The aperture of
the nozzle opening 8 16 is several 10 micrometers thru/or several 100 micrometers. 1 time of discharge
quantity is several 10 ng(s) thru/or several 100 ng(s), and the magnitude of the drop ofthe resist

breathed out is 1 0 micrometers of diameter numbers, and several 1 00 micrometers. It is several 1 00-

micrometer round shape immediately after breathing out the resist applied in the shape of a dot from a

nozzle 805. If the pitch of said dot 803 is also set to several 100 micrometers and a rotational frequency

rotates a substrate for several seconds by hundreds thru/or thousands rpm when applying a resist all over
a substrate, the spreading film of uniform thickness will be obtained. The thickness ofthe spreading film

is controllable not only by turnover time but the engine speed of a substrate, or the aperture ofthe nozzle
opening 816 and the pitch of a dot 803.

[0191] This resist spreading method is a liquid spreading method ofan ink jet method, and since what is

necessary is just to move for example, rotate a substrate so that a resist may be applied to a part without
the resist between dots 803 since it is applied in the shape of a dot all over a substrate, a resist can be
used efficiently. Since this method is applicable not only like a resist but formation of the insulator layer

formed by the spreading film mentioned above, a silicone film, and the electric conduction film, very

big effectiveness is brought to the cost reduction of a liquid crystal display.

[0192] Moreover, in liquid spreading of an ink jet method, since aperture of the nozzle opening 816 can
be made still smaller, it is also possible to apply to the linear pattern of 1 0-20-micrometer width of face.

If this technique is used for formation ofa silicone film or the electric conduction film, the unnecessary

direct writing ofa photolithography process will become possible. If the design rule ofTFT is about

several 10 micrometers, manufacture of the liquid crystal display which does not use a CVD system, a

sputtering system, ion implantation or an ion doping system, an aligner, and an etching system will be
attained by combining the thin film coating technology of this direct writing and a spreading method.

That is, a liquid crystal display can be manufactured only with thermal treatment equipments, such as a
liquid coater of the inkjet method by this invention, and a laser annealer, a lamp annealer.

[0193] (Related with the other film formation approaches) When forming a detached core 120 with E.

organic polymeric materials, it can form as spreading film by BEKU [ it / apply a liquefied organic giant

molecule with a spin coat method etc., and ] after that The glue line 160 shown in drawing 18 can also

be formed by the spreading film, heat treatment also when forming a detached core 1 20 with the various

ceramics shown in B. - C, after applying a liquefied ceramic ingredient -- it can obtain by sintering by
low warm temperature processing of laser annealing etc. preferably.

[0194] (Gestalt of the 2nd operation) If the technique explained with the gestalt ofthe gestalt of the 1st

operation of a **** is used, the microcomputer constituted using the thin film device as shown in

drawing 25 (a), for example can be formed on a desired substrate.

[0195] In drawing 25 (a), the solar battery 340 possessing the PIN junction of an amorphous silicon for

supplying the supply voltage ofCPU300, RAM320 and the I/O circuits 360 where the thin film device

was used and the circuit was constituted, and these circuits is carried on the flexible substrate 1 82 as a
secondary imprint object which consists ofplastics etc.

[0 1 96] Since the microcomputer ofdrawing 25 (a) is formed on the flexible substrate 1 82 which is a

secondary imprint object, as shown in drawing 25 (b), since it is lightweight, it has strongly the

description that it is strong also to drop in bending. Moreover, the plastic plate 1 82 shown in drawing 25
(a) may make the case ofelectronic equipment serve a double purpose. If it carries out like this, the

electronic equipment by which the thin film device was imprinted by either [ at least ] the inner surface

of a case or the outside surface can be manufactured.

[0197] (Gestalt of the 3rd operation) The gestalt of this operation explains the example of the

manufacture process in the case of creating the liquid crystal display of the active-matrix mold using a

active-matrix substrate as shown in drawing 26 using the imprint technique ofan above-mentioned thin

film device.

[0198] (Configuration of a liquid crystal display) As shown in drawing 26 , the liquid crystal display of
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a active-matrix mold possesses the sources 400 ofthe illumination light, such as a back light, a
polarizing plate 420, the active-matrix substrate 440, liquid crystal 460, the opposite substrate 480, and a
polarizing plate 500.

[0199] In addition, if it constitutes as a reflective mold liquid crystal panel which replaced with the
source 400 of the illumination light, and adopted the reflecting plate when using a flexible substrate like
a plastic film for the active-matrix substrate 440 and the opposite substrate 480 of this invention, there is

flexibility and a lightweight active matrix liquid crystal panel strong against an impact and can be
realized. In addition, when a pixel electrode is formed with a metal, a reflecting plate and a polarizing

.

plate 420 become unnecessary.

[0200] The active-matrix substrate 440 used with the gestalt of this operation arranges TFT to a picture
element part 442, and is a driver built-in active-matrix substrate in which the driver circuit (a scanning-
line driver and data-line driver) 444 was carried further.

[0201] The sectional view of the important section of this active matrix liquid crystal display is shown in
drawing 2? , and the circuitry of the important section of a liquid crystal display is shown in drawing
28 . <BR> [0202] As shown in drawing 28 , the gate is connected to the gate line Gl, one side of a
source drain is connected to the data line Dl, and a picture element part 442 contains TFT (Ml) by
which another side ofa source drain was connected to liquid crystal 460, and liquid crystal 460.
[0203] Moreover, the driver section 444 is constituted including TFT (M2) formed of the same process
as TFT (Ml) of a picture element part.

[0204] As shown in the left-hand side ofdrawing 27 , TFT (Ml) in a picture element part 442 is

constituted including the source drain layers 1 100a and 1 100b, channel 1 lOOe, gate-dielectric-film
1200a, gate electrode 1300a, an insulator layer 1500, and the source drain electrodes 1400a and 1400b.
[0205] In addition, a reference number 1700 is a pixel electrode and a reference number 1702 shows the
field (electrical-potential-difference impression field to liquid crystal) where the pixel electrode 1 700
impresses an electrical potential difference to liquid crystal 460. The orientation film is omitted among
drawing. The pixel electrode 1 700 is constituted by metals (in the case of the liquid crystal panel ofa
reflective mold), such as ITO (in the case of the liquid crystal panel ofa light transmission mold), or
aluminum.

[0206] Moreover, as shown in the right-hand side of drawing 27 , TFT (M2) which constitutes the driver
section 444 is constituted including the source, the drain layers 1 100c and 1 lOOd, channel 1 lOOf, gate-
dielectric-film 1200b, gate electrode 1300b, an insulator layer 1500, and the source drain electrodes
1400c and 1400d.

[0207] In addition, in drawing 27 , a reference number 480 is for example, an opposite substrate (for
example, soda glass substrate), and a reference number 482 is a common electrode. Moreover, a
reference number 1000 is Si02 film, a reference number 1600 is an interlayer insulation film (for
example, Si02 film), and a reference number 1800 is a glue line. Moreover, a reference number 1900 is

a substrate (imprint object) which consists for example, of a soda glass substrate.

[0208] (Manufacture process of a liquid crystal display) The manufacture process of the liquid crystal
display of drawing 2727 is hereafter explained with reference to drawing 29 - drawing 34 .

[0209] First, it forms through the same manufacture process as drawing 1

1

- drawing 21 on the substrate
(for example, quartz substrate) 3000 which it is reliable in TFT (Ml, M2) like drawing 29 , and
penetrates laser light, and a protective coat 1600 is constituted. In addition, in drawing 29 , a reference
number 3 100 is the 1 st detached core (laser absorption layer). Moreover, in drawing 29 , both TFT(s)
(Ml, M2) are taken as MOSFET of n mold. However, it is good also as not the thing limited to this but
MOSFET of p mold, and CMOS structure.

[0210] Next, as shown in drawing 30 , a protective coat 1600 is etched selectively and the pixel
electrode 1 700 which consists of metals, such as ITO film or aluminum through which it flows in
electrode 1400a, is formed. In using the ITO film, it becomes the liquid crystal panel of a transparency
mold, and in using metals, such as aluminum, it becomes the liquid crystal panel of a reflective mold.
[02 11] Next, as shown in drawing 3

1

, the substrate 1 900 which is a primary imprint object is joined
through the thermofusion nature glue line 1 800 which is the 2nd detached core (adhesion). In addition,
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the 2nd detached core can also consist of ablation layers like the 1 st detached core.

[0212] Next, as shown in drawing 31 , excimer laser light is irradiated from the rear face of a substrate

3000, and a substrate 3000 is torn off after this.

[0213] Next, the 1st detached core (laser absorption layer) 3100 is removed. Thereby, as shown in

drawing 32 , a picture element part 442 and the driver section 44 are imprinted by the primary imprint

object 1 900.

[0214] Next, as shown in drawing 33 , the secondary imprint object 2100 is joined to the underside of
Si02 film 1000 through the thermosetting glue line 2000.

[0215] Then, the primary imprint object 1900 is laid on oven, for example, melting of the thermofusion
nature adhesives 1800 is carried out, and it is made to secede from the primary imprint object 1900. The
thermofusion nature glue line 1900 adhering to a protective coat 1600 and the pixel electrode 1700 is

also removed.

[02 1 6] Thereby, as shown in drawing 34 , the active-matrix substrate 440 imprinted by the secondary
imprint object 2100 is completed. It has exposed from the surface and the electric connection with liquid

crystal is possible for the pixel electrode 1 700. Then, the orientation film is formed in the front face of
the insulator layer (interlayers, such as Si02) 1 000 ofthe active-matrix substrate 440, and the front face

of the pixel electrode 1700, and orientation processing is performed. The orientation film is omitted in

drawing 34 R> 4.

[02 1 7] And further, as shown in drawing 27 , the pixel electrode 1 700 and the common electrode which
counters are formed in the front face, the opposite substrate 480 with which orientation processing ofthe
front face was carried out, and the active MATORIKU substrate 440 are closed with a sealing agent

(sealant), liquid crystal is enclosed among both substrates, and a liquid crystal display is completed.

[0218] In addition, about the film shown in the gestalt of the 1st operation among the spreading film on
the member which constitutes the liquid crystal display mentioned above, and the film which has the

same function, it can form using the liquid phase process shown with the gestalt of the 1 st operation.

[02 1 9] The following explains the liquid phase process for forming a transparent electrode 1 700 by the

spreading film.

[0220] (The formation approach ofa transparent electrode) Next, the shaping approach of the
transparent electrode using the spreading ITO film is explained. Membrane formation of this spreading

ITO can also be carried out using the same equipment as drawing 40 . The coating liquid used with the

gestalt ofthis operation is the liquefied thing (for example, the trade name by Asahi Denka Kogyo K.K.:
ADEKA ITO spreading film / ITO-103L) by which an organic indium and organic tin were blended 8%
by the ratio of 97:3 into the xylol. In addition, as coating liquid, the ratio of an organic indium and
organic tin can use the thing in the range from 99:1 to 90: 1 0. This coating liquid is kept by the coating

liquid storage section 605 of drawing 40 .

[022 1] This coating liquid is breathed out on a substrate by the spin coater 602, and a spin coat is carried

out by rotating a substrate further.

[0222] Next, although heat treatment of the spreading film was carried out, the heat treatment conditions

at this time were set up as follows. First, heat treatment of the 1st for 30 to 60 minutes was performed in

[ of250 degrees C - 450 degrees C ] air or an oxygen ambient atmosphere in 1st heat treatment section

603A of drawing 40 R> 0. Next, heat treatment of the 2nd for 30 to 60 minutes was performed in 2nd
heat treatment section 603B in the 200 degrees C - 400 degrees C hydrogen content ambient
atmosphere. Consequently, an organic component is removed and the mixed film (ITO film) of an
indium oxide and a stannic acid ghost is formed. By the above-mentioned heat treatment, sheet

resistance is 102ohm/**-104ohm/**, and light transmittance becomes 90% or more, and, as for the ITO
film whose thickness is about 500A - about 2000A, can use engine performance sufficient as a pixel

electrode 4 1 as the ITO film which it had. Although the sheet resistance of the ITO film after said 1 st

heat treatment is the order of 105-106ohms / **, sheet resistance falls from that ofsaid 2nd heat

treatment to the order of 102-104ohrns / **.

[0223] Formation of this spreading ITO film can manufacture the spreading ITO film and a spreading

insulator layer with in-line one with the equipment shown in drawing 41 or drawing 42 . If it does in this
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way, the front face ofthe spreading ITO film [ activity / immediately after formation] can be protected
by the insulator layer.

[0224] In addition, although the gestalt of this operation mentioned the TFT active-matrix substrate as
the example and explained the thin film device, it is applicable as the same active-matrix substrate also
like what uses other two terminals, such as TFD (Thin FilmDiode) and MIS (metal-insulation-silicon),
and 3 terminal component as a pixel switching element. For example, although the thin film laminated'
structure of the active-matrix substrate using TFD consists ofonly a conductive layer and an insulating
layer excluding a semi-conductor layer, this invention is applicable also in this case. Furthermore, this
invention may use EL (electro luminescence) etc. only for a active-matrix substrate, without being based
on liquid crystal also as a display element. Furthermore, this invention is applicable to the electronic
equipment which carried the thin film device and it which have various thin film laminated structures
which contain a semi-conductor layer further including a conductive layer and an insulating layer, such
as a semiconductor device containing TFT, and DMD (digital mirror device).

[0225] Moreover, ID circuit transposed to the conventional bar code which symbolizes ID, such as a
price of a product, as a utilization gestalt of the thin film device manufactured by the imprint approach
of this invention can be mentioned. The label-like imprint object >yith which the thin film device was
imprinted in this case is stuck on various articles through a double-sided tape. ID of the article is read by
energizing in ID circuit given to the article.

[0226] (Gestalt of the 4th operation) The gestalt of operation of the 4th of this invention is shown in
drawing 35 .

[0227] With the gestalt of this operation, multiple-times activation ofthe imprint approach ofan above-
mentioned thin film device is carried out, on a larger substrate (imprint object) than the substrate ofan
imprinting agency, two or more patterns containing a thin film device are imprinted, and a large-scale
active-matrix substrate is formed eventually.

[0228] That is, on the big substrate 7000, the imprint of multiple times is performed and picture element
parts 7100a-7100P are formed. TFT and wiring are formed in the picture element part as surrounded and
shown to the drawing 35 upside by the alternate long and short dash line. In drawing 35 R> 5, a
reference number 7210 is the scanning line, a reference number 7200 is a signal line and a reference
number 7230 is [ a reference number 7220 is a gate electrode and ] a pixel electrode.
[0229] The large-scale active-matrix substrate carrying a reliable thin film device can be created by
repeating and using a reliable substrate or carrying out multiple-times activation of the imprint of a thin
film pattern using two or more 1st substrates.

[0230] (Gestalt of the 5th operation) The gestalt of operation ofthe 5th of this invention is shown in
drawing 36 .

[023 1] The description of the gestalt of this operation is imprinting two or more patterns containing the
thin film device (that is, thin film device with which minimum line width's differs) with which multiple-
times activation of the imprint approach of an above-mentioned thin film device is carried out, and
design rules' (that is, design rule's when carrying out a pattern design's) differ on a bigger substrate than
the substrate top of an imprinting agency.

[0232] In drawing 36 , the driver circuit (8000-8032) created in the manufacture process more detailed
than a picture element part (7 1 00a-7 1 OOp) is created around the substrate 6000 by the imprint of
multiple times in the active-matrix substrate of driver loading.

[0233] Since the shift register which constitutes a driver circuit carries out actuation of a logic level to
the bottom of a low battery, rather than Pixel TFT, pressure-proofing may be low, and as it is therefore
set to TFT more detailed than Pixel TFT, high integration can be attained.

[0234] According to the gestalt of this operation, two or more circuits where design rule level differs
(that is, manufacture processes differ) are realizable on one substrate. In addition, since high pressure-
proofing is the need like Pixel TFT, a sampling means (thin film transistor M2 ofdrawing 25 ) to sample
a data signal by control ofa shift register is good to form with the same process as Pixel TFT / same
design rule.

[0235] (Gestalt ofthe 6th operation) Drawing 37 and drawing 38 are replaced with the thermofusion
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nature glue line 1 60 as the 2nd detached core used with the gestalt of the 1 st operation, it is the same as

the 1st detached core 120 of the gestalt ofthe 1st operation, for example, the modification using the

amorphous silicon layer 220 is shown. As shown in drawing 37 , the primary imprint object 1 80 is

joined through the glue line 230 on this FXJMORUFASU silicon layer 220. Moreover, drawing 37 R> 7
shows the optical exposure process for producing ablation in the 1 st detached core 1 20, and as this

removes a substrate 100 and the 1st detached core 120 from the underside of the thin film device layer

140 after the process of drawing 4 , and the optical exposure process of corresponding drawing 37 and
shows drawing 38 , it joins the secondary imprint object 200 through a glue line 190, As shown in

drawing 38 next, an optical exposure is carried out from the primary imprint object 1 80 side at the

amorphous silicon layer 220. Thereby, ablation arises in the amorphous silicon layer 220. Consequently,
the primary imprint object 180 and a glue line 230 can be ******(ed) in the thin film device layer 140.

[0236] Thus, ablation may be produced one by one on the both sides of the 1st and 2nd detached core,

and the secondary imprint object 200 may be made to imprint the thin film device layer 140 in this

invention.

[Example] Next, the concrete example of this invention is explained.

[0238] (Example 1) The quartz substrate (1630 degrees C, a strain point: softening temperature : 1070
degrees C, permeability ofexcimer laser : about 100%) with a 50mm[ 50mm by ] x thickness of 1 .1mm
was prepared, and the amorphous silicon (a-Si) film was formed in one side of this quartz substrate as

the 1st detached core (laser beam absorption layer) with the low voltage CVD method (Si2 H6 gas, 425
degrees C). The thickness ofthe 1st detached core was ICfOnm.

[0239] Next, it is Si02 as an interlayer on the 1st detached core. The film was formed- This Si02 The
liquid phase process was used for membranous formation. That is, the polysilazane (trade name) of
TONEN CORP. was mixed to the xylene, spin spreading was carried out on the substrate, and it was
made to convert into Si02 film by heat-treating this spreading film in the ambient atmosphere
containing a steam. This interlayer's thickness was 200nm.
[0240] Next, the amorphous silicone film of50nm of thickness was formed as a transferred layer on the

interlayer with the low voltage CVD method (Si2 H6 gas, 425 degrees C), a laser beam (wavelength of
308nm) is irradiated, this amorphous silicone film was crystallized, and it considered as the polish recbn
film. Then, to this polish recon film, predetermined patternNINGU was given and the field used as the

source drain channel of a thin film transistor was formed. Then, the gate dielectric film Si02 which
consists of the above-mentioned polysilazane using the same liquid phase process as an interlayer Si02
was formed. Then, the gate electrode was formed in the liquid phase process on gate dielectric film. For
this reason, the trade name by Asahi Denka Kogyo KLK.: The spin coat of the coating liquid which made
liquefied the ADEKA ITO spreading film / ITO-103L was carried out, this was heat-treated in the

above-mentioned 1st and the 2nd heat treatment section 603A and 603B, and the spreading ITO film

was formed. Then, the metal deposit was formed in the procedure of drawing 45 on the spreading ITO
film. And patterning of the spreading ITO film and the metal deposit was carried out, and the gate

electrode was formed. By carrying out an ion implantation, using this gate electrode as a mask, the

source drain field was formed in the self-align target (selfer line), arid the thin film transistor was
formed. Then, the electrode connected to a source drain field and wiring, and wiring which leads to a

gate electrode are formed if needed- These electrodes and wiring as well as a gate electrode were also

formed using the liquid phase process with the same ingredient

[0241] Next, thermofiision nature adhesives (trade name: proofwax) were applied on said thin film

transistor, and the transparent large-sized glass substrate (soda glass, softening-temperature:740 degree
C, a strain point: 511 degrees C) with a 300mm[ 200mm by ] x thickness of 1.1mm was joined as a
primary imprint object.

[0242] Next, Xe-Cl excimer laser (wavelength: 308nm) was irradiated from the quartz substrate side,

and the 1 st detached core was made to produce exfoliation (exfoliation in a layer, and interfacial

peeling). The irradiated energy density ofXe-Cl excimer laser was 250 mJ/cm2, and irradiation time
was 20ns. In addition, the exposure ofexcimer laser has a spot beam exposure and a line beam exposure,
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and when it is a spot beam exposure, a spot exposure is carried out to a predetermined unit field (for
example, 8mmx8mm)i and while a unit field shifts this spot exposure about [ every ] 1/10, it is
irradiated. Moreover, in the line beam exposure, it irradiates, shifting a predetermined unit field (for
example, 378mmx0.1mm and 378mmx0.3mm (field where, as for these, 90% or more ofenergy is
obtained)) about [ every ] 1/10 similarly. Thereby, each point of the 1st detached core receives at least
ten exposures. This laser radiation is carried out to the whole quartz substrate surface, shifting an
exposure field.

[0243] Then, a quartz substrate and glass substrate primary (imprint object) were torn off in the 1st
detached core, and the thin film transistor and interlayer who were formed on the quartz substrate were
primarily imprinted to the glass substrate side which is a primary imprint object
[0244] Then, etching, washing, or those combination removed the 1st detached core adhering to the
front face of the middle class by the side ofa glass substrate. Moreover, processing with the same said
of a quartz substrate was performed, and the reuse was presented.
[0245] Furthermore, after applying ultraviolet curing mold adhesives to the underside of the interlayer
who exposed (thickness: 1 00 micrometers) and joining a transparent large-sized glass substrate (soda
glass, softening-temperature:740 degree C, a strain point 51 1 degrees C) with a 300mm[ 200mm by ] x
thickness of LImm to it as a secondary imprint object further at the paint film, ultraviolet rays were
irradiated from the glass substrate side, adhesives were stiffened, and adhesion immobilization of these
was carried out.

[0246] Then, thermofusion of the therniofusion nature adhesives was carried out, and the glass substrate
which is a primary imprint object was removed. This imprinted the thin film transistor and the interlayer
secondarily to the glass substrate side which is a secondary imprint object In addition, a primary imprint
object is also reusable with washing.

[0247] Here, if the glass substrate used as a primary imprint object is a bigger substrate than a quartz
substrate, the primary imprint to a glass substrate from a quartz substrate like this example can be
repeatedly carried out to a superficially different field, and many thin film transistors can be formed on a
glass substrate from the number of the thin film transistors which can be formed in a quartz substrate.
Furthermore, on a glass substrate, a laminating can be carried out repeatedly and more thin film
transistors can be formed similarly. Or the glass substrate used as a secondary imprint object can be used
as a large-sized substrate rather than a primary imprint object and a quartz substrate, a secondary imprint
can be repeated and carried out, and many thin film transistors can also be formed from the number of
the thin film transistors which can be formed in a quartz substrate.

[0248] (Example 2) the 1st detached core - H (hydrogen) 20at(s)% - the thin film transistor was
imprinted like the example 1 except having considered as the amorphous silicone film to contain.
[0249] In addition, adjustment of the amount ofH in an amorphous silicone film was performed by
setting up suitably the conditions at the time ofmembrane formation by the low voltage CVD method.
[0250] (Example 3) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having used the 1 st
detached core as the ceramic thin film (presentation-bTi03, thickness: 200nm) formed with the sol-gel
method with the spin coat
[025 1] (Example 4) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having used the 1 st
detached core as the ceramic thin film (presentation: BaTi03, thickness:400nm) formed by sputtering.
[0252] (Example 5) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having used the 1 st
detached core as the ceramic thin film (presentation :P b (Zr Ti)03 (PZT) and thickness: 50nm) formed
by the laser-ablation method.
[0253] (Example 6) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example I except having used the 1st
detached core as the polyimide film (thickness: 200nm) formed with the spin coat
[0254] (Example 7) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having used the 1st
detached core as the polyphenylene sulfide film (thickness: 200nm) formed with the spin coat.
[0255] (Example 8) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having used the 1st
detached core as aluminum layer (thickness: 300nm) formed by sputtering.
[0256] (Example 9) As an exposure light, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 2
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except having used Kr-F excimer laser (wavelength: 248nm). In addition, the energy density of the
irradiated laser was 250 mJ/cm2, and irradiation time was 20ns.

[0257] (Example 10) As an exposure light, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 2
except having used Nd-YAIG laser (wavelength: 1068nm). In addition, the energy density ofthe
irradiated laser was 400 mJ/cm2, and irradiation time was 20ns.

[0258] (Example 11) The thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1 except having considered
as the thin film transistor of the polish recon film (80nm of thickness) by elevated-temperature process

1000 degree C as a transferred layer.

[0259] (Example 12) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1

except having used the transparence substrate made from a polycarbonate (glass transition point: 130

[0260] (Example 13) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 2
except having used the transparence substrate made of an AS resin (glass transition point: 70-90 degrees

[0261] (Example 14) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 3
except having used the transparence substrate made from polymethylmethacrylate (glass transition

point: 70-90 degrees C).

[0262] (Example 15) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 5

except having used the transparence substrate made from polyethylene terephthalate (glass transition

point: 67 degrees C).

[0263] (Example 16) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 6
except having used the transparence substrate made from high density polyethylene (glass transition

point: 77-90 degrees C).

(Example 1 7) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 9 except

having used the transparence substrate made from a polyamide (glass transition point: 145 degrees C).

[0264] (Example 1 8) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 10
except having used the transparence substrate made ofan epoxy resin (glass transition point: 120
degrees C).

[0265] (Example 1 9) As an imprint object, the thin film transistor was imprinted like the example 1

1

except having used the transparence substrate made from polymethylmethacrylate (glass transition

point: 70-90 degrees C).

[0266] About examples 1-19, when the condition of the imprinted thin film transistor was guessed the
** view under the naked eye and the microscope, respectively, all had neither a defect nor
nonuniformity and the imprint was made by homogeneity.

[0267] It becomes possible to imprint a thin film device (transferred layer) secondarily to various

imprint objects, maintaining the built-up sequence formed in the substrate, when using the imprint

technique of this invention, as stated above, or [ for example, / that a thin film cannot be formed
directly ] — or it can be formed by imprint also to what consisted ofan ingredient unsuitable for forming,

an ingredient with easy shaping, a cheap ingredient, etc., the large-sized body which is hard to move.
[0268] That in which properties, such as thermal resistance and corrosion resistance, are inferior

compared with various synthetic resin or a substrate ingredient like glass material with the low melting
point can be used especially for an imprint object, therefore — for example, it can face manufacturing the

liquid crystal display in which the thin film transistor (especially poly-Si TFT) was formed on the

transparence substrate, and a large-sized and cheap liquid crystal display can be easily manufactured
now as an imprint object as a substrate using the quartz-glass substrate which is excellent in thermal

resistance by using a transparence substrate of the ingredient which it is cheap and processing tends to

carry out like glass material with low various synthetic resin and melting point. Such an advantage is the

same also about manufacture of not only a liquid crystal display but other devices.

[0269] Moreover, although the above advantages are enjoyed, since a transferred layer like a functional

thin film can be formed to a heat-resistant high substrate like a reliable substrate, especially a quartz-

glass substrate and patterning can be carried out further, a reliable functional thin film can be formed on

degrees C).

C).
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an imprint object irrespective ofthe material property of an imprint object.

[0270] Moreover, although such a reliable substrate is expensive, it is also possible to reuse it and,
therefore, a manufacturing cost is also reduced.

[027 1] Moreover, according to another gestalt of this invention, it is also possible to imprint a firm
transferred layer from a substrate to an imprint object side only using much more detached core and one
imprint object, without necessarily using the 1st and 2nd detached core and primary, and a secondary
imprint object as mentioned above. In order to give firmness to the transferred layer itself, the insulating
layer in a thin film device can be thickened, or a reinforcement layer can be formed
[0272]
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77^*>!) =^ (a -S i ) CVD,

[0072] [xg2]ifcu:. ^2(c^-rj: gll#
BH120 jijc, wzm^m mmr** 1 4 o

&

[0 0 7 3] :^)|lf^ *m 140 (^)KM (12 2

^f^iHoit s i 02m (*mm) 142
ii^^ti/cTFT mmv^isis**) *<s/»xm

^ALT^^ttfcV—^, K^yll4 6^ ft
^Il44i:, ^-hlfegdKl4 8£. y-HSgi

[0074] *nm<oj&mx&^ sg 1 #mm nocg
VXWttf btiZ>*Pmm k ITS i OzK&fefflLT^S

1 Onnr- 5 /xnfefiT'fc-S^^jff* L < . 40rmr-

[0 0 7 5] ^ICioTIi, S i 0 2K?^t
l»Ji*#j*-lM\ fi»«H2 0±CEg»e?i

[oo76] 140 mm^'U *m) is

[0 0 7 71 $lir/^^iLm TFTOtelC, W

-tC0ffeO»^^«:^<^^, ®& (#1: IT

(7) #PH^1 1-243209
12

y-r^u>r ±is<o^icis^

[0 0 7 8] r^)J:5*»^f^^ll, *<Di&j£jjm

10 k<om&X\ tt^ftiiSv^ci-tr^^^Sx^

lOOtUlt ^r^)^D-tr^mSJc^xL»^ft^(D

[0 0 7 9] [Ig3]^l^ B3(c^i-J:5*^
s<4xmi 4 OJitC, ^2^KSi:LT0»l^r^f»^j»tt
8SI16 0?:Mt5. **5. Sg2#f8JlfcJ:, Sgl#

20 [0080] ^ eDS&ggl&gigf/I 1 6 0 k LT, »Kt*

[oo8i] ^oaofasgfettsir® 1 6 o &m

[0 0 8 2)f2^SitLT, 7KgttS^»l$rffi^S

^ v?fts££;tfM(Dtr * is—fr U-4 5 1D (Sd°u

30 %>) . y KfiO^ y - K 3 0 4 6

[oo83] roi^ic, $2 #«uf 160 nmm^^

[0 0 8 4] [XS4]$€>lc. [2 3lc^-rJ: ^2

fe^i 8 o&mm-rzo ^(o—^m^i soit 39

^0 -e, JiK^^^si 4 o(o®it^co^o-fe^its*^

^»i8ot LTtt, BPJw*aiE-ra-»iE^*2 o

0

5o SIMte^ft: 18 0 ^»<to^® UOili

[0 0 8 5] [Xg5]&lC. @4IC^^-J: S«l
50 0 0 <03&ffi<ffla>P>7t£J!8^-r So
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[0086] co^tfi. mmi o o&m&^timzmi
ftfm i 2 o icmmtstiZo £ , us i

1

[oo8 7] miftmm 1 2o<om^mm^xx^x^tL
nnmmm&ZLCzmmi*. m 1 1 2 ocosu&h-

2 o^^ixr^^^o&m. ^?>{ctt^its^tc^

[0 0 8 8] :CT\ T^ls—isafk^ J£#tft£®
lteLfc@5£#-** (ffl 1 ftffiM 1 2 O^fiS****) j&Sftfl:

m 1 &mm 120

[0 0 8 9] Il^iil 2 O^JBAiHIK^t:^^
#F-®iflg^r£C57!K ^^fi^rOM^-C^^^li. gll

[0 0 9 0] Mft-T*ft£ LTIi, !R 1 1 2 0 fC

«ft, mm . u-ifft. us,
st-isu »c#t^ (ain. 0*1, ym w&mifbti

5 0 ^o/j:^T*t>> gri#«m i 2 ooidK (T:/u—
^>3^) &±C£i±g,\<^t^?j&X\ ifft*s#£L

[0 09 1] ^(OU-if^t^^^^r^t—lfKai: L
Tl±, ^SfCfri—if. Hfru—if (^fcu-if) «
ftSJUtf&it&tf, x^^-rl/-if, Nd-YAGl/-
if x A r U-f , CO2I if, COU-f, He-N
e if«3ft5JHi^v^bix, -?:(Ot-Cfcx^v/-ru-

if2S#l£#£Li\
[0092] x^r^ 1 ifIS, ««fi«"Ci*^-*/U*
-&mt>i-ztnt>. m#>xm.mmxni&mm2\cT7r

^#1 8 o^>s«i 0 omz-m>&±n*&kA,¥±c£

mi #mm 120 st&jbn-s ^

£

[0093] £fc. gl^^S 1 2 0C7^^y 3 >
£:£Ci*i*:StcggLT, ft^&g##14ri*;fc5$§<g\ fR

W^KS^—ifftGQ&gte. 100nm-3 50nm6
&X&>Z<Otm*L LV\
[009 4] 13 1 0 fc, Sffi 1 0 0 to. 3tO«EgtC^ti-

ffl£r*«-t-0 @^£ix£ J; plC 2 00 nm

(8) ^gfl^ 1 1-243209
14

<n£?*j:W&\ZLrtL, 2 1 0 nm£X_k<D$L&<DytWX-&.

Xe-C lx^i/-7l^-f-3t (S§308nm) % K
r F ifft («S 2 4 8 n m) * if£1*1*-^5 B

[0 0 9 5] £fc. ^I»iil20l:, Mx-ttX*tfc

mttZtlZl'—iffttf>&&i, 3 5 0^12
0 0 n mgg-C£>£tf)2>£F£ LV\
[0 0 9 6] Mtt^ix^U—ifft^^^^—

*

70 10 — 500 0mJ/cm2gSi:t5CO^^L< .

10 0— 50 0 m J/c m2 ^^-r^COj5S«t 9 L
V\ £fc. ^ft^F^li. l-1000nsecgSi:t
50^it<, 10-100nsecSgtt5^

RES 12 0 £rgi§ LfcESatftt-J: 0 ffig^g 14 0

[00 9 7] ft*5 % SR 1 ftfm 120 L;TcB8#tft

20 tmm^m 140 tc^-e^Lr^sfrRi^-r^^

2011:^^ (Ta) *$<D&mm&mf&'tz>ifik&

*>5o rttldiO. ^ 1 ftffim 1 2 0 Lfc L if

$1^1111 2 0±Jc->j;3>3R*ftJi«^.tf S i O2

15HH/1 1 2 0«r3xSL/cft«:, toi©7^7 7 *

T5fx^o3t^/w^-^^v\ -tit, &mknm&

xzz<ox, fflcm&£tifrmm&&&i8iz£*)&n<D

[0 0 9 8] l^—if^tcft^^ixSfiaWftli:. ^(O^SL

^tt^rfijfi. ^1 ^ffig 1 2 o tc^umffl**rfi)^ise>

[009 9] ^/c. ^1 #®U1 1 2 0

<o±mm^n^. mscmc^nxmrnyt^mm-t^^

t

-ifft) $r^-^«*fc»i^5®«clc2lHl^±mML

[0 10 0] fclC. 13 5 l^Tjk-fk 9 S«l OOC^
&MZ.X. roSfil0 0$rSl^8il2 0^P,l8lft

50 $-er-5o @5T*fiia^$tL^v>255, -<Dm®L'&. mm 1
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o oii^iMH 2 otmm-tz^ t t>£>So

[0 10 1] [Ig6)ft|C, S6iC^-r£^C. g|#:U

*&^i»)^*-r-5o &6^g
l 4 oa*. -ft$£^{*:i 8 OlcmifZthtc^t

[0 10 2] ftzfc. MLfcSSl 0 OtCfcmi^^

ft*5. Sffil oo^^^^co^^^iiiffiW^, ^

n. ^xi^fjjiiigi: ^ o % 140 <om&m
1 8 O^cOte^d^T-T^o

[0 10 3] [lS7]te, i7^fJ:9^ SBI^
^1140 COT® g^g 19 0 &<ft

LT, Zftg?i2 0 0l:6ft5o
[0104] mmmno £««i-*«^co^*:#i
t urn. fcfsmitm&mm. mmtmmmm. $%n-m

g§5tg 1 9 OOtmtt. -ffi«te^<0»^tf>#t&f:Ji 1 4

0 t ft&te^Ji isoi *>**fc«Bi-6 r t

[oio5] tm.m<km&m#izm^z>wr&. mit&&

&a*U £bKZ:ftfE^#2 0 OSrfi^LfcgL

[0106] mmm&ftmvgi<»w&. u < n^ts
ia^o-ft**^ 200 <DftWfrz>yt*mtt-tz>o &m

6?ftl 8 0, 2 0 0^«d*e>3tB9l*U"rtftV\
[0 10 7] m^tmtt*). Hftfte^fc2 0 0{ffl

K&«gl 9 0«r«£U
><;*g) 1 4 0£r&5tLTt>J:V\, ft*. #!;itfz:ft*te

^*2oog^g^«ig^i-5^^tcii. mmm
1 9 0<D^*£«l&LTt>«fcl\,

[0 10 8] Ilft<te^#:2 OOt Itlt, #KHE5££*l

t>J:t\, ~ft|te^#2 0 Oil. ^I2S«100

(9) ^^Fl 1 -2 4 3 2 0 9

/5

g (*Kx'<>f*g) H0«U 835^
g (*Wr'<>f *g) 14 0 & ~ft&^f£ 2 0 0 Idfe^

-tZtzft. -ftfe^#2 0 OlC^ftSiT^^te.
gfcteli. &<£^g (WffiT^-f *B) l 4 Oc7)^(7)^

c7>^^^jctfe#L^v^e>-Cfc5o wCO^Ii. —ft

fe¥ft:i 8 OKov^Tt>fs]«-e$>5o

[0109] Lfc^oT. &lfc^g 140 (Om^L(D^<D

10 S^^^rTmax^ Lfct#, —ft. 3ft*fc^ffc 1 8

0, 2 0 0OiS#ftiLt, (Tg) *
fc x maxJg*T <0 1> <Z> v *3 c <t & "C# -5 „

ftlxtf* —ft. Z^6¥#1 8 0, 2 0 011. tf^fc
(T g) ^^HScfb^S1^ U< 118 0 O^T,

J:»5»*L<*i5 0 O^T. $6{-»*L<ll3 2 0

[0 110] *fc> —ft. -ft^^ft: 1 8 0, 2 0 0 <D

20 £\<\

[oni] :^J:5^-^ -ftfe?*180, 2 0

[0 11-2] GtiMKb UTIi. Hft-sjffi^Jli. IBSEfb

-^tr^#fcS^* (eva) ^<o^y^-u^^^

y yu-^^u>*m^ (as«) . ^v-^
^^>-*M^«:. TKy^m^* (EVOH) . /Kyx
fuyfu7^ i-— h (PET) . ^y/f uyfL^7
^u— h (PBT) . /!)^n^fy7l/7^l/-
h (pct) ^co/Ky :x;j*-7vk y ^

—

"tvk ^Ky^
—T/l'tr h is (PEK) . ]) ^—T-jVz^—T-fr'r Y s

40 (PEEK) . *y:*>- ^ K. ^7t^-/U
(POM) . /Ky7x^Uy«v'K > ^i±JKy^^-

yrii, ^ft>-Ky^x-^/K v-y=»
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[0 1 13] #v*&t ttli, Wfctf. tr^mx?'*
% ^i7/^ y #7*. y—y*EZ#

[0 1 15] -&g^#:2 ooit #I;ttf. ftA

[0 1 16] £e>Ul. -&<E^#1 8 0, 2 0 0

[oii7] [xm8]^ic N msic^-txo^. m2&

OSHamrtm^o -»B¥*18 0t

^ftl 8 0«:»»3igblfftJffl^5ri:^T^5o

[0 118] Sg2#lSJIl 6 0tbTJbi6Ufc**tt«
mM&m^zWr&lZiL />&< tt>3Z2&mmi 6 0£

[O 1 1 9] [X§9]fiS(^ MRf'M 1 4 0C0

^ffif-(+«Ufc^2^K® 1 6 0S:»*-r5wi:-C. 13

9 ic**-*-* 9 -^G^ft:200 \z&mztiitnmT

65^*2 o oiztfrtzmmrs^ *m 1 4 o

tt. H2ic^i-J: 5lc33J!W>X«i 0 0lc»i--5»Kx
'<-* *Bl 4 0^«SB8«fc^Cfc*ao

[0 12 0] Si-bo* 9ft#X«<rS-C, (»
Kt^'M Xfl) 14 0 <D ~&te^f£ 2 0 0—COfc^^^
T-T6o ftte^S WRf^^g) hoi:

S i 02g^4^ x ffite^g 1 4 01^E
mm<nmmm^mm<D&mm<nm&<g&n? z ti>xz

(10) 11-243209
18

So

[0121] *sg9i-m. ttMKtt-cfe^ttCB^ji m
if^^I) 14 0 6ff£tt«K:§M1^50>-Oll*

<. Hl#l8Jf 1 2 0Ml2»ffiil 6 OlC:*oV*T#

«UT-ft|B^flc2 0 0ME^1-5fc«>. (ft

14 0) OWt. *fr*Kl*»a»fc>fe-f\ M^o

#5«#f8«5 (ttg?luo) ^o^-^t>*<.
4 0(Oigt^fsStt$rJii^-r-5r t^s-et 5„

70 [0 12 2] 0 2-0 9(D
:irffctoft§^:^nir*

a>«i*B 11—021 ^ffi^rift^-rSo

[0123] (ig 1)011 IZtMtS: p (c. &e (9d

looic, sticks lp

120^ *fg]JI (#J;tF£. S i 02^) 142h T
W7^'>y^i (fljttfL PCVD&CiOM
£itS) 1 4 3 &*«K£WlJRftU K^T* r^/w
77^>U =»^H 1 4 3^®^JJ^^bl. If—

20 y ^V^l 4 3fiS*£i§i{tL-C/-KlJ a^JlfciSS.

[0 12 4] (Ig2) SV^T, 01

-^y^LT. 7>f7yKl44a, 14 4bSrMt

[0 12 5] (Ig3) 01 3IC^£*l£J: P lc, T-T

7VKl44a, 144b?:Ipy-h»8gl48
a. 148blr, ^1^^. CVD&ldJiO^rSo
[0 126] (IS4) 0 1 4l^^tvS <fc >Ky

30 a , 1 5 0 b SrJgfifc-Tfco

[0 12 7] (IS5) 01 5lC^-TJ:3JC % TKy-T^

0 b*5j:t/-7^^^ 1 7 0£^x^ t U"Cfflv\ -t/i-z?

77^yt, ^I^^O (B) 0^^"^A^?T9o
r*UC<fcoT, p

41172a, 1 7 2b^^$^

[0 12 8] (116) 01 6(C^-*-«fc5l-, ^y ^ ^

K?HWv7^H7 4?:MU y-Mil5
0 a:JS<J:U^*^/Il 74^X^t UrfflV^ % -fe/W^

40 T7<<>X\ mZ-tfV^ (P) 0^^>^A^tT9c, -
nt-«toT. n*1146a, 14 6b^fiS^ftli e

[0129] (i87) 01 7 jcT^-r «£ 2 ic, srateg

®1 5 4«:MU iS^WlC^^^^ h^—/H^^S.
®S 152a-152d £Jfcf£i-5o

[0 13 0] C<Oj:plcL-C?gfiK*ix^iCMOS«igco

TFTi\ 0 2-0 9iC^5i1"5a^^ mmT'^x
m) 14 0^St^-T5o **5, Srate&Ml5 4±JC«
mm*Bf£vxt>
[0131] (118) 018 ICTjk-fJ: CMOS

50 «^tft±ic. &2&mmt L,x<D&m&immm
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[0 13 21 iif^^t'*>5TFT±l^

i-* *) mm^r'H *m - * &xz * 0

[oi3 3] mz.&2&mm*T7u-i,*ism

<Dm 2&mm tmm^<^ ^it^ic, ^nf(oi

So

[0 13 4] CI<Dfg2#ffiUiJ£*£^l^ ^2^«^r*fc

(^Jx.tf, y-^^^S«) i 8 ofc&sottrtSo

[0 13 5] (1S9) 01 9fOTfip|^ S«l 0

$r^dti-5o CtU-J:'), Sin #8Uf l 2 0 <Dlii*!:fc<J;

[0 13 6] (Igl o) 13 2 0tc^i-«fc5l-> S«i
0 0£3l#ifl^o

[0 13 7] (111 1) mifttSMl 2 0*
^^^iciogfefc-rso rjiiao, 0 2 1 ic^-t

«fc 9 CMOS«^TFT^ —?fc*E^ffc 1 8 0 l£

lE^ix*:;! ticft£ 0

[0138] (Ig 1 2 ) &fC x @22 \Z7fi-fX 1 [Z s

cmos««otft(otii:, m&m&mmmi 6 o

1190 &i&f&-fZ> 0 ffctC. ^©x^^ri/fflflgi 19 0

mm 2 o oicBfiottttSo tev^r, s»£aa;tT^#=*
S'WIM 19 0 Sr«{bSiJ\ -JME^fc 2 0 OiTFT

[0 13 9] (Igl 3) fr\Z % 0 2 3(OTfi9lc^
^fft-^V2 1 0£tf^TJBSBfcttaffliJI l 6 0 «rfR

lc«fc wOiRSRttttlfiJB 160 L
T, TFTt-fc(B?#l 8 0 <£D3l#i!jas-t-o £ b
fc, TFTOTffitC«fiFLT^5f&S»tt»flg® 1 6 0

m2 4\Z7jk-f£ ptC, TFT^Z&6¥*2 0 0I^6?
£*t5o ^00 2 4(0^88^ @17(OTtlglOO
RtfgS 1 &Wm 120^, -ftfi^ff 2 0 0 Rt*&*Jt
1 9 0t^S#»^fct>^^f^i:i:/£5o t$oT. TFT
<o»igxe^fflv>^s«i o oic*H-sara§8«#, -

fcl&?ft2 o 0±Ict?£#:£*lSo Z(Otztb^ m®i5

(11) «fIPJ¥1 1-243209

2 a — 1 5 2 dd36ffl£*K <Dzi^9 9 ^£>3V^

»:Elfttr*AlcfT 5Ctms, fc*5, 024 <D&m

[oi4o] £JL±<oifttBte, iam 120, mm^

a*«tL-t\ mn^*^Mzxm$L-rz>W!^-z>\,^x

[oi4i] m^immcDm^m) &lt. 0 2 1^
70 t^ll4 2, M6&K14 8 (013tC^-r^

-Hfeggl48a, 148b) ^£gll5 4

t5o wO^&l±, i2l^t»Hil2 0^ B. CO

[0142] 03911, ^#£^USfc&&r5 ~tl~

Zi&ttk IT, #y >^^> (s i -N^^^-f-5i^

20 VOT>£ott, [SiHzNH] n (nfijEcO^S) "C

te, JK«£ (80 r^^yi/^if^j co^&^xm
fl££*LTV>5 0 [SiHzNH] n*0>H#T^

[0 14 3] ^CO/Ky v-^if^^^v-t-^^^O^^lC

50 7K^*^ti»^$:^tf#H^^S-r5r tic

Si OztdlEfti-So

[0144] m^ztitzmzm&m-rzzkx'&htiz
t&mmtlsX^ SOG (Spin-On-Glass) K^lf^r
k&XZZ> 0 :oSOGllt
3tir-r5^y^-T% 7/^;H^ff5t«lSOGt
T^^r/H^r^fc ft V SOG T/w=>—/uft

^SKt LT^ffl$ix5o SOGKte¥i&fc£rBft£

«s s ogmtmm^=7x^&micm lx^ ?ryr $ ti

*»i*^-csraife&Kft zizmm sns r f«&^ft

[0 14 5] r<7)^ % XVisvlfi'tefyyfm&tim

[oi4 6] tettmrn^Mmi-i* m^zfrzmmmm
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10 14 7] 0 3 9JC^V>-C. v—V6 0 111,

h £ tlX V *5 Jg&tfctf)#7 * Sffi £r-#C<5oE*

f>3-^6 0 2tU i4 6 tC^-T i *T—i?
6 3 0±lc£«6 3 2flS*ffl«#§Jv 7*-f ^^>i^6
3 4W;X^6 3 6^b*?y ^iF>-6 3 8#g«6 3

2±lcffiT^tt5o «T£*Wc:2Ky v-7if^6 3 8 IIS

*L*5 9 „ 0 3 9, 046 60 5

Sfl 6 0 5d^P>ftl^ff 6 4 OSr^ttr-f^yf 6 3 4

3 0<o(5l6l:J;9, 0 4 X o lc tfyv^iFv
6-3 8^^7^S«6 3 2 0:fe®{£3l£Mtf£*LT^m

-^6 3 0 coisie&^iEig^sii. ^39 \c7K-r#mn
6 O SHMRrCl 0 0 0 r p m^T'InJ^S:

a>Jb#U 1 000 rpm-C2 0&fg^^ £6

^^*RCDRJ¥kM$J 7 0 OOtV^ hP"At/i5o
I o 1 4 8 ] #7 xmmnm&mu e o 3

7k^^C^ffl^CT*Sj[l 0 0-3 5 01C. 10-6
0»ra^31$tb, S i O2lc^££;h,5o CI rofgv^S

ii. £AM9pas6 o 7xm®tsthz> 0 m&mt$6 0 3

Htfia^f^^—^ 6 o 2<D?? h*<4 j*t&Mm&tfflfr

6 0 2 b®kXm& 6 0 3 (CttftSURfil 6 0 8 &&mxi>

-^6 0 4T^ty MCifc|rt£*l,5o

[ O 1 4 9 ] 0 3 9 l^i^^S^R^SgBtt, t£

[0 15 0] nr-C. @2lC^-r>/-hte&Kl 4 8tt

RSt ->!)3yli: t> £

[O 1 5 1 ] ^(Dfca&lCttu y-hffi8KH80M

(12) tfcmW- 11-243209
22

&Mmu 6 03ti^ cmm<o%$ 1 co&Mm& e o 3 a
7yn-y6 0 4i:^lc, ^ 2 Of&fcLggfl 6 0 3

B^rKftTV^o w0^20Si^fS956 0 3 BTMi. 21

1 OfSftSOSgfl 6 0 3 AX<D±& Lfzf£Mm<D'&\^. Sg 1

<7>?&fc*QS8fl 6 0 3 AX<DmXmU&£ 9 m^4 0 0-5
o 0TCMT3 o-6 oftcn&Mm&f? ?1>\ fo£^fi7

[0 15 2] Zft,\C£ 0 % ^-Mfe&Rl 4 Sft^tDjfe

ttRfi, 0 3 9 OgtfQSSfl 6 0 3 X(Df&&im(D?*(Di%S

[0 15 3] 3^*5. SS^ttlCilLTftlf,

F T £*f*-r5*feliRtf> p Ytmmt C VDgf

[0 15 4] (Mi/ynygo^^) ^{-^ @i
l^ft^ll4 3^ ffiffi^ci-fe^^fflV^c^^

v ^>micxmf£-rz>jjm-^^xmw-rz 0 z<Djj&

ll> i2l:/Tt*Sil 2 OSrA. 7^7r^->!l3

[0155] 039 ^fctt0 4 0 iC^-^feig^gB 6

o 5ft\^& eg£thz>m$;mt^x, a^^t^tf
ffiMfflmr^-C, 03 9*fcli04 OO^fi^l^

[0 15 6] ^fcfflnc-g-W^ixSv'y =»^^<7>*fe^

[0157] 3f^ttSotig$:}$o>'y ^^liWt

ffift^e 0 5K{fc^£ix*o ^Lt, D-^605<t
0^^^^—* 6 0 6tcSBA^ixfcSffi±«c % v-y=i>-

lfe&RcO^ <t^/^**#lCT^7i--^6 3 0$:®
e^itT, ->y 3^^(D^R$rSffi±ICT5l#^^
L. #^»(7>Tyw=i—/Uriels £ix3

o

[oi5 8] ^ic. i»«issp6 o si£tin%zi<Dm&im

s?6 0 3AicT. m^i&mm&f&nm&tmmtc&Mm
50 tkmzxm&zf&tiim-tz. ^<ot^, isv^>m±<o
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[O 1 5 9] 13 9<DS^g^^fc^(Cfl % £ bl^m
2 6 O 3 B ICT. *:<om&$:& l (Dm&mU
6 0 3 AT-ogi&^mgJ: 0 iSt^iaStrSR^Si-So -

[0 16 0] :(Di2«ISlS6 0 3 BKTHSg^
S-T5rtT*. ^ 1 (OgtfQSSfl 6 0 3 A<D&-e&Mm£

[oi6i] 1341. 0 4 2 fi, y =« yKSt^i

[0 16 2] @4 lCDifc^Mte. o"—^6 OK gl
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